Ascent Environmental

ATTACHMENT B

Comments Received after Closing of Comment Period

COMMENTS TO WHICH NO ADDITIONAL RESPONSE IS PROVIDED
Placer County prepared an environmental impact report (EIR) pursuant to the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) to assess the potential environmental effects of the proposed Village at Squaw Valley
Specific Plan. The EIR includes a draft EIR (DEIR) released in May 2015, a final EIR (FEIR) released in April
2016, and an errata prepared in August 2016. The County, which serves as the lead agency under CEQA,
received several comment letters about the project after release of the FEIR. Although the CEQA regulations
do not require response to comments received following the release of the FEIR, the County has prepared
responses to a subset of the comment letters to add additional clarification to the analysis and information
presented in the EIR and to provide context for the Board of Supervisors as they consider EIR certification.
These comments and responses are provided under a separate cover.
For various reasons listed below, there is a subset of comment letters received since release of the FEIR that
are not provided additional responses. Although these comment letters are important to the overall planning
process and will be considered by the Board of Supervisors, additional clarification is not warranted.
Comments and comment letters included in this category generally fall into one or more of the following
types:


Comments that provide an opinion on the project, but do not comment on the content, analysis, or
conclusions in the EIR;



Comments that are addressed elsewhere (i.e., in the DEIR, FEIR, or errata);



Resubmission of comments provided on the DEIR, which were previously responded to in the FEIR;



Comments that do not provide new information;



Comments that express disagreement among experts where there is sufficient substantial evidence
supporting the expert opinion presented in the EIR;



Submittal of copies of newspaper articles or other materials for consideration by the Planning
Commission and Board of Supervisors; or



Request to the Planning Commission or Board of Supervisors to make a particular decision regarding
project approval.
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Contents
Commenter(s)

Date

Sierra Nevada Alliance

August 5, 2016

Absey, Jennifer

August 7, 2016

Armstrong, Christopher S.

August 5, 2016

Baker, Jenn

August 4, 2016

Barker, Tom

August 9, 2016

Bazjanac, Vladimir

August 8, 2016

Bennett, Susan Gibbs, David

August 10, 2016

Benson, Roland

August 1, 2016

Bridges, Steve

August 10, 2016

Butterweich, Paul

August 9, 2016

California Ski Industry Association (Michael L. Reitzell)

August 8, 2016

Canihan, William

July 26, 2016

Casaudoumecq, John

August 10, 2016

Cate, John

July 14, 2016

Chamberlain, Ian, Gayle, Zaria, Quillan

August 10, 2016

Corral, Paula

August 9, 2016

Davic, Gary

May 24, 2016

DeBow, Howard and Dennis Markus

May 7, 2016

DeBow, Howard and Dennis Markus

July 12, 2016

DeBow, Howard and Dennis Markus (email)

August 7, 2016

DeBow, Howard and Dennis Markus (letter)

August 7, 2016

Dielissen, Kevin

August 3, 2016

Durham, Robert (letter to Board of Supervisors)

August 4, 2016

Durham, Robert (letter to Planning Commission)

August 4, 2016

Durham, Robert (email to Supervisor)

August 4, 2016

Fettke, Steve

August 9, 2016

Fisher, Devon

August 1, 2016

Flores, Victor A. (email to deputy county executive officer)

August 5, 2016

Flores, Victor A. (email to planning department)

August 5, 2016

Flores, Victor A. (letter to Board of Supervisors)

August 5, 2016

Flores, Victor A. (letter to Planning Commission)

August 5, 2016

Fouts, Don

August 5, 2016

Franklin, Madeline

July 27, 2016

Franklin, Madeline

August 4, 2016

Gardner, Sally J.

July 29, 2016

Gillespie, Scott

August 2, 2016

Hanna, Chris

August 9, 2016
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Commenter(s)

Date

Kinsel, Chris

July 30, 2016

Knisley, Suzan Lynn

July 31, 2016

Lane, Tom

July 31, 2016

La Rue, Brad

July 26, 2016

Lehr, Steve

August 8, 2016

Lopez, Susan

July 26, 2016

Mancuso, Ciro

June 30, 2016

Matier, Amelia

August 4, 2016

Matthews, Emily

August 4, 2016

McCormack, Diane Young

August 8, 2016

Meyer, Dennis

April 25, 2016

Nelson, Walter and John Moberley

July 31, 2016

Nungester, Chuck

August 9, 2016

Pancha, Girish and Fiona

August 1, 2016

Red Wolf Lodge at Squaw Valley (Peter W. Grant)

June 14, 2016

Rhodes, Bob

August 8, 2016

Richard

July 26, 2016

Rodriguez, Maya

August 5, 2016

Ross, George

July 27, 2016

Sacramento Regional Builders Exchange (Tim Murphy)

July 13, 2016

Squaw Valley Ski Holdings, LLC (Andy Wirth)

August 8, 2016

Tanis, Todd

June 27, 2016

Waller, Ellie (Moonshine Ink article)

August 5, 2016

Waller, Ellie (unofficialalpine.com article)

August 5, 2016

WalshDay, Lisabeth

April 24, 2016

Walters, David

July 26, 2016

Weingard, Tracy

August 2, 2016

Welch, Mary

August 2016

Willette, Michael

July 23, 2016

Wilson, Adam and Quyen

July 31, 2016
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From:

S1em; Nevada AIUance

To:

Placer co.,nty !lOarc of Superw;ors
Action Alert: Keep Squaw True Needs Your Help I
Thursday, August 04, 2016 12:53:33 PM

Subject
Date:

Click to view this email in a browser

Sierra Nevada Alliance Alert
MAC May 14 2

ACTION ALERT

Help Keep S(jU3\'V Truec: i\ugust l.l t.b at
the I»iaccr (~ounty Planning (:omRil.issi_on
The Sierra Nevada Alliance invites you to read an action alert from our member organization, Sierra
Watch:

Stand for the place we all love.

What:
Placer County Planning Commission meeting to decide the future of Squaw Valley and
North Lake Tahoe!
When:

Where:

Thursday, August 11, 2016
10:00 a.m.
North Tahoe Event Center

Kings Beach (free parking, get there early!)
RSVP:

Email or call Chase Schweitzer to reserve a Keep Squaw True t-shirt,
cschwejtzer@sjerrawatch org or (530) 448-1506

On Thursday, Aug. 11, the Placer County Planning Commission will hold their public hearing and
recommend that the County approve or deny KSL Capital Partners' proposed development for Squaw
Valley.
Local and regional opposition to the proposal is overwhelming.
The Squaw Valley Municipal Advisory Council already voted against it, joining more than 3,000 thousand
individual Keep Squaw True petition signers, dozens of local businesses, and local and national
environmental organizations including Sierra Nevada Alliance. Multiple government entities including the
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Town of Truckee, California Highway Patrol, Tahoe Regional Planning Authority, Lahon1an Regional Water
Resources Control Board, and more have expressed deep concerns.
During the meeting on August 11th, the P'anning Commission will vote on whether the County should put
KSL's bottom line over t~e community's quality of life in North Lake Tahoe and Truckee.
The hearing is our opportunity to let the Commission know how we feel about KSL's proposed
development that is of a size, scale and scope never before seen in the Lake Tahoe Region. It will include
highrises, about 1,500 bedrooms, the development of Shirley Canyon, traffic, and a big box indoor water
park.
It's time to stand together once again, and tell the County tha1 adding more gridlocked traffic to already
dangerous fire evacuation paths, straining local water supplies, and threatening the clarity of Lake Tahoeeven undermining regional plans to combat climate change- is a non-starter!
Together we can Keep Squaw True.

What:.
Placer County Planning Commission meeting on the future of Squaw Valley and North
Lake Tahoe!
When:

Thursday, August 11, 2016
10:00 a.m.

Where:

North Tahoe Event Center
Kings Beach (free parking, get there early!)

RSVP:

Email or can Chase Schweitzer to resel"lfe at-shirt,
cschweitzer@sierrawatch.org or (530) 448-1506

Again, now's the time. RSVP to Chase Schweitzer, Sierra Watch Field Representa1ive, to let him know
that you can attend- as well as what size Keep Squaw True t-shirt he can hand you as we all walk into the
meeting to stand up for Squaw, the North Lake Tahoe/Truckee Region, and the Lake itself!
Also, please forward this email to your friends and fami~y that care about Squaw and the Tahoe-Sierra as
much as you do.
Have a great week, and see you there!

SierraPu p_Close Up_Edit

Pictured- Keep Squaw True supporter, Sierra the puppy
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Cl1ck to

.

l'leY.' th1~

----gmail
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in a browser

If you no longsr \lllish to reeei11e these emails, pleau reply to ll"lis messagB w1th "Un~ub-scnbe" lrlthe subject line or simpl)' cliCk on the fullcw1ng l1nk. Ungub~cnb~

Sierra N;wada Alliance

P.O B"x 79139
SDulh lak:l!l Tahoe. Cal~fomia 00158

us
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jennifer Absey
Placer County Board of Supervisors
Please vote no this Aug.11,2016
Sunday, August 07, 2016 8:01:36 PM

Dear Placer County Commissioners,
Firstly, let me thank you for your hard work on behalf of Placer County. While I am
greatly disappointed that the bid to withdraw from your commission was denied last
year, I am trusting the Commission will place high value on the proper, ecological
and sustainable stewardship of both Alpine Meadows where I reside and Squaw
Valley next door.
I am presently backpacking through Yoho National Park in British Colombia and I am
so pleased with the preservation and maintenance of the wild and natural here in
Canada.
While flying from Los Angeles to Calgary, I was struck by a wide and startling view
from my airplane window of our beloved Sierra Nevada mountains. What startled me
was their vulnerability made more evident by the lack of snow. They looked so
exposed, so fragile as the range sandwiches itself between the parched and smoke
(from the Big Sur Fire)and smog filled San Joaquin and Owens Valleys. The toll of
the drought quite evident across wide vistas of dead pine forests and low water
levels.
I hiked theses mountains as a 12 year-old coming from the San Fernando Valley,
imagining myself walking in the footsteps of Muir and Thoreau. I wore high-topped
tennis shoes carrying my plastic rain poncho and tube tent in my ladder back
rucksack. I used Kotex pads for shoulder padding! The water was safe to drink back
then and I wore my cup tied to my waist drinking from streams I passed. I felt
strong and free with all my senses saturated by the beauty I was so fortunate to
walk through.
Almost 50 years later, I still come back to these mountains for succor and
strength,purchasing a small lot in Alpine Meadows in 2013 after my husband and I
have been saving since our marriage in '81.
These mountains are deserving of our best and most prescient advocacy. We are in
year 5 of what is being called a 20 year drought. We are having an early and fierce
fire season with Calfire preparing for the worst to come. We are experiencing pine
tree deaths due to insect infestations at unprecedented rates.We are experiencing
unprecedented growth in California and Nevada in both new housing and
commercial construction.
The San Joaquin water tables are at historic lows and rank as one of the top
globally for depletion. This years rain replenished the reservoirs but did not alter the
aquifers by very much and wells are continuing to dry up in our parched Sierra
foothills. We have just documented the warmest Lake Tahoe has has ever been.
Alpine Meadows and Squaw Valleys along with Martis and Brockway are
experiencing a great number of very large and poorly thought out housing projects
and venues that are in the final planning phases through Placer County. In my
opinion, KSL and the proposed Village at Squaw being the greatest nightmare in the
making. But there are several other projects also being pushed through and need to
be considered for their cumulative impact. These projects being, the proposed
luxury estates of Alpine Sierra Development and Whitewolf and the Base-to-Base
Gondola over Granite Chiefs Wilderness. If these 4 projects are green-lighted
through Placer County, an entire ecosystem and therefore, away of life will be torn
asunder. These developments will completely erode any hope of preservation and
conservation in this area.
These developments will make a lot of money for their owners whilst destroying an
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ecosystem,damaging and polluting the snow run-off and creek drainage, further
deplete our alpine aquifers, cause significant noise,light and sound
pollution,aggravate our already Level F traffic conditions on holidays and snow
days.
The Village at Squaw does little to address the need for employee housing or
advocate for it's low and middle income constituents.Commuting to work locally will
be unendurable. Last winter it took my husband and I, 7 1/2 hours to get from
Alpine to East Oakland and on another day, over 1 1/2 hours to get from Truckee to
Alpine Meadows Road.
A recent gesture was made by Mr. Wirth from Squaw Valley Holdings, to promise 7.5
million dollars to be donated back to the community contingent on the project being
voted through. This money would be earmarked for conservation and other
community needs. My concern is that with a 25 year building span,approximately
1400 beds, the MAC (Mountain Activity Center), the excavation of Shirley Canyon for
luxury homes and parking, $ 7.5 million won't even begin to touch the myriad of
downstream forseen and unforeseen needs. I would also wager that these funds
could be arbitrarily withheld to meet the fiscal needs of the corporation.
Along with a way of life becoming extinct an entire ecosystem is on the brink. These
projects along with the continued unchecked growth is unsustainable.
Please, residents and visitors of the great region continue to stand against these
projects. Don't get discouraged. Please, Placer County Commissioners, wake up and
vote No! Please KSL and Mr. Wirth, stop this project before it is too late.
"They paved paradise put up a parking lot with a swank hotel and a swinging water
park.
Don't it always seem to go? That you don't know what you've got 'til it's gone. They
paved paradise and put up a parking lot!" Big Yellow Taxi by J. Mitchell with
alteration of a few words by Jennifer Absey of Alpine Meadows.

Jennifer Absey R.N., HN-BC, C.M.T.
4774 Park Granada #9025
Calabasas, CA 91372
Fon 818.704.5332
Fax 818.704.1855
schedulingjennifer@gmail.com
NOTICE: This email and any files transmitted with it contain communication and
content which are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to which it is
addressed. If you are not the intended recipient or the person responsible for
delivering the email to the intended recipient, be advised that you have received this
email in error and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of
this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please
immediately notify the sender by calling 1-818-704-5332.

Jennifer Absey R.N., HN-BC, C.M.T.
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4774 Park Granada #9025
Calabasas, CA 91372
Fon 818.704.5332
Fax 818.704.1855
rnjabsey@icloud.com
schedulingjennifer@gmail.com
NOTICE: This email and any files transmitted with it contain communication and
content which are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to which it is
addressed. If you are not the intended recipient or the person responsible for
delivering the email to the intended recipient, be advised that you have received this
email in error and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of
this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please
immediately notify the sender by calling 818-704-5332
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Christopher S. Armstrong
Placer County Board of Supervisors
Jennifer Merchant
Squaw Valley Village Development Plan; Questions that should be asked of the Plan"s Leading Opponent
Organizations
Friday, August 05, 2016 7:08:15 PM
image001.png
Squaw Valley Village Development Plan (May 2015 Revision +DRC agreed modifications); Second Homeowner
Comment in Favor of the Plan.msg
Martis Fund Form 990 (2014)(filed Sep 2015).pdf
CItizens Audit, Sierra Watch summary data.pdf

To the Placer County Board of Supervisors:
I have previously written to you via email on December 6, 2015 as the owner of a second home in
Squaw Valley to state my reasons for supporting the Squaw Valley Village Development Plan. My
individual particulars are stated in the 12.6.15 email a copy of which is attached hereto for
convenience of reference. I write a second time for the purpose of following up my observation of
last December that I had “…endeavored without success through close reading of publicly available
tax filings made on IRS Form 990 by Sierra Watch and the Martis Fund (between which there is a
control relationship as defined by tax law) to discern how what Sierra Watch is doing in respect of
Squaw Valley, a long established resort and not a national park or uninhabited wilderness, is
consistent with Sierra Watch’s stated mission.
Sierra Watch is, as a matter of US federal tax law, an organization “supported” by its “supporting
organization” the Martis Fund. Sierra Watch together with Mountain Area Preservation controls the
Board of the Martis Fund, a fact essential to the qualification of the Martis Fund as a public charity.
Sierra Watch has been an outspoken and very aggressive opponent to the development plan for
Squaw Valley whose immediate objects are to complete a partially finished existing residential
development, to enhance public facilities available to persons who utilize the resort for recreation
throughout the year, to replace an unsightly ocean of crumbling tarmac with a multi-level car park,
to construct an efficient transportation hub for deliveries and housing for the local workforce and to
restore material portions of creek seriously degraded by work performed to prepare the Squaw
Valley site for the 1960 Winter Olympics.
I respectfully submit to the Supervisors that there are important questions that should be asked of
the Martis Fund and of Sierra Watch in order that both the Supervisors and the general public might
better evaluate the rationale for the Sierra Watch opposition and what is funding it. I have
formulated the following question (on the basis of my reading of publicly available Martis Fund and
Sierra Watch tax filings) which I would like to see asked and promptly and unambiguously answered
to the satisfaction of the Board of Supervisors and thereafter disclosed to all interested parties:
1.        Is Sierra Watch, an organization supported by the Martis Fund, acting within the defined
mission of The Martis Fund when it opposes the Squaw Valley development plan; and
how do these two inextricably intertwined funds justify stridently opposing development
in Squaw Valley but saying nothing about the considerable new development planned for
a resort in much closer proximity to the Martis Valley?
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a.       The Martis Fund claims “public charity status” by reason of its being an organization
organized and operated exclusively for the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to
carry out the purposes of one or more publicly supported organizations [viz., Sierra
Watch and Mountain Area Preservation] described in section 509(A)(1) or section
509(a)(2). The stated mission of The Martis Fund (as reported to the IRS) is to support
programs to conserve open space and restore habitat and forest lands and promote
opportunities for workforce housing and related community purposes in the Martis
Valley region (emphasis supplied).”
Query: Does “the Martis Valley region” which is the purported focus of the Martis
Fund mission logically extend to Squaw Valley; and if for sake of argument it does,
how can Squaw Valley reasonably be characterized as “open space” or, given the care
with which the Squaw Valley ski terrain is assiduously maintained, can it be
described as “habitat or forest land” in need of “restoration”?
b.       Sierra Watch claims “public charity status” by reason of being an organization that
normally receives a substantial part of its support from a government unit or from the
general public. The stated mission of Sierra Watch is to protect the Sierra’s unique
scenic, biological and agricultural resources while allowing development that is
“consistent with the limited carrying capacity of the Sierra Region.”
Query: What is the geographic extent of the “Sierra Region” for purposes of defining
the Sierra Watch mission; and are the same “carrying capacity” standards applied by
Sierra Watch to all established resorts in the “Sierra Region”?
c.        To accomplish its mission “…where land use planning for projects with serious potential
adverse effects on the environment proceeds in a manner contrary to law, Sierra Watch
will use litigation and the initiative and referendum process to remedy improper
decisions.” Sierra Watch reports in its filing for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 that
it is engaged in a continuing “assessment of important public values in Squaw Valley.”
The initial report of a focus on Squaw Valley appeared in Form 990 as filed by Sierra
Watch for its fiscal year ended June 30, 2014 when it stated that it had “begun” its
assessment of important public values in Squaw Valley. Prior to turning attention to
Squaw Valley Sierra Watch appears to have been concerned first and foremost with
development of hitherto undeveloped areas “untouched by pavement.”
Query: Why is Sierra Watch now openly and publicly threatening litigation for six to
nine years to block the redevelopment and improvement of Squaw Valley which has
been an established ski resort since hosting the Winter Olympic Games in 1960; and if
its focus has changed, why has it not agitated about the reported billion dollars of
development scheduled to take place in the next three to five years at the Northstar
ski resort which is in much closer proximity to the Martis Valley region than is Squaw
Valley?
d.       The Martis Fund advises that its remaining two directors are appointed by DMB
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Highlands, an Arizona limited liability company. Sierra Watch in its own Form 990
disclosure advises that it “…worked on implementing legal settlements to secure a
collaborative blueprint for Martis Valley in Placer County. DMB Highlands which
advertises itself as being comprised of “two of the country’s premier recreation
residential community developers” is responsible for the Hopkins Village and Martis
Camp projects located in the Martis Valley, Placer County. Both are in close proximity to
the Northstar ski resort.
Query: is there any constraint upon the activities of The Martis Fund and its
supported organizations, including Sierra Watch and Mountain Area Preservation, as
they might relate to Northstar or Heavenly (also in the Sierras and adjacent to Lake
Tahoe and both operated by Vail Resorts of Colorado) by reason of the legal
settlement that secured a collaborative blueprint for Martis Valley and also resulted
in two DMB Highlands representatives sitting on The Martis Fund board of directors?
2.        What direct or indirect financial support does Sierra Watch derive from its relationship
with the Martis Fund by which it is “supported”?
a.       The Martis Fund reports itself to the IRS as a “Type I” supporting organization operated,
supervised, or controlled by its supported organization(s), typically by giving the
supported organization(s) [which in the case of The Martis Fund are Sierra Watch and
Mountain Area Preservation] the power to regularly appoint or elect a majority of the
directors or trustees of the supporting organization [viz., the Martis Fund].
CitizenAudit.org, whose documentation is available on line to any who want it, describes
Sierra Watch as a “payee” of the Martis Fund.
Query: How exactly does The Martis Fund “pay” Sierra Watch and for what?

b.      The Martis Fund answers “yes” to the question “Did the directors ,
trustees , or membership of one or more supported organizations have the
power to regularly appoint or elect at least a majority of the organization’s
directors or trustees at all times during the tax year? In support of the
aforesaid “yes” answer the From 990 report discloses that 2 members of
the 6 member Martis Fund Board are from Sierra Watch (including David
Welch and Larry Orman) and 2 members are from Mountain Area
Preservation (the two supported organizations reported by The Martis
Fund). David Welch is currently the President and a director of both The
Martis Fund and Sierra Watch.

Query: to what extent does the control of The Martis Fund by
Sierra Watch and Mountain Preservation Fund result in valuable
direct or indirect benefits being provided to Sierra Watch by its
supporting organization?

c.        During the calendar year 2014 The Martis Fund received “transfer fees” in the amount
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of $2,610,154. During the calendar year 2013 The Martis Fund received “transfer fees”
of $1,651,014. Aside from a very modest amount of investment income, these transfer
fees are the only reported source of revenue for The Martis Fund. The IRS “business
code” for the unrelated business activity assigned to these fees by The Martis Fund,
900099, is the code used by an exempt organization when it claims that none of the
other listed codes accurately describe the activity that gave rise to the revenue.
Query: Is the “legal settlement” obtained by Sierra Watch in respect of the Martis
Valley the primary, if not the sole, source of these transfer fees?
Further Query: Would the use of funds derived from such settlement to oppose
development in Squaw Valley, a pioneer ski resort that has existed for 70 years,
which development includes a plan for the restoration of Squaw Creek and the
creation of onsite worker housing be consistent with the Martis Valley agreement
which called for funds to be used to support long-term preservation of open space
and natural habitats as well as desperately needed worker housing?”
d.       During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014 Sierra Watch reported the receipt of
$299,344 in contributions (of which just under 50% was from small donors) and no other
significant revenue. By contrast, during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 Sierra Watch
reported the receipt of $242,427 in contributions (of which just under 50% was from
small donors), $6,571 of investment income and $1,177,468 of “Agreement Payouts.”
The IRS “business code” for “unrelated business activity” assigned to the payment by
Sierra Watch, 900099, is the code used by an exempt organization when it claims that
none of the other listed codes accurately describe the activity that gave rise to the
revenue.
Query: Who was the source of such “Payouts” received during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 2015, and what was the legal consideration given for same (the word
“agreement” not “contribution” is used to describe the receipt) and were the payouts
conditioned upon any particular actions or undertakings by Sierra Watch?
3.        What is the explanation for David Welch’s assumption of the leadership of Sierra Watch
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 at a time when he already served as president
of The Martis Fund?
a.       David Welch has served as the president of The Martis Fund during both calendar year
2013 and calendar year 2014. David Welch served as a director and treasurer of Sierra
Watch during its fiscal year ended June 30, 2014. During the fiscal year ended June 30,
2015 David Welch was elevated to the presidency of Sierra Watch and continued as one
of its directors.
Query: Was David Welch’s assumption of the leadership of both The Martis Fund and
Sierra Watch in a year during which Sierra Watch embarked upon an aggressive
campaign to oppose the plan for the development, redevelopment and improvement
of Squaw Valley intended to enhance the capacity of Sierra Watch to fund its such
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campaign?
Yours sincerely,
Christopher S. Armstrong

Christopher S. Armstrong
P.O. Box 1089
Tiburon, CA 94920

off: 415.788.5005
eml: chris@rmstrnglaw.com
web: http://rmstrnglaw.com
This message is for the named person's use only. It may contain confidential, proprietary or legally
privileged information. No confidentiality or privilege is waived or lost by any mistransmission. If you
receive this message in error, please immediately delete it and all copies of it from your system,
destroy any hard copies of it and notify the sender. If you are not the intended recipient, any
dissemination, distribution or copying is strictly prohibited
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CitizenAudit.org - SIERRA WATCH

Page 1 of 8

Login
AboutPricesHelp Join

Log in

Searching for:

Please wait. We're searching through:
2.5 Million Nonprofits
30 Million Documents
4+ Billion Pages

SIERRA WATCH
About Funders & GranteesStructured Data Tax Documents (Form 990s)

Quick Facts:
Ein:

680483849

Date Established:

2002/11

Contact:

DAVID WELCH

Deductability Status:

Contributions are deductible

Revenue:

$1,427,429 as of 2015/06

Income:

$1,427,429 as of 2015/06

Assets:

$1,339,015 as of 2015/06

Accounting Year End:

2015/06

Latest Tax Filing (date): 2015/06

Classification:
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https://www.citizenaudit.org/organization/680483849/sierra-watch/

5/18/2016

CitizenAudit.org - SIERRA WATCH

Nonprofit type:

Page 2 of 8

501(c)(03)
Charitable Organization

Organization Type: Corporation
Foundation

Organization which receives a substantial part of its support from a

Description:

governmental unit or the general public 170(b)(1)(A)(vi)

Exempt
Description:
Exempt Broad
Description:
NTEE Code(s):

Land Resources Conservation
C Environmental Quality, Protection and Beautification
C34

Location via latest Form 990
408 BROAD ST STE 12, NEVADA CITY CA 95959-2443

Funders and grantees
A powerful feature based on exclusive research by CitizenAudit. Funders don't appear on an
organization's 990 form, so the list of who funds this group comes from the funding organizations'
own respective disclosure forms. You must cite CitizenAudit if you use this information in published
research.
Funders: Page Foundation , Martis Fund
Potential Red Flags
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CitizenAudit.org - SIERRA WATCH

Page 3 of 8

Structured Data
Download a spreadsheet with up to 500 fields of structured data for this organization. NEW:
Data for forms filed in 2014!
Tax Documents (Form 990s)
Fiscal Filing Filing Download
Year Type Date

Link

Raw Text
'4 SCANNED NOV 2 4 2015' 990 Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Semce Return of Organization Exempt



From Income Tax Under section 501(c), 527, or 4947(a)(1) of
2015/06

990EO

2015/11

the Internal Revenue Code (except private foundations) D Do
not enter seeial security numbers on this form as it may be
made public. D Information about Form 990 and its
instructions is at OMB No 1545-0047 Open to Public



Inspection A For the 2014 calendar year, or tax year
I Form Department of the Treasury Internal Revenue Servrce
A For the 2013 calendar year, or tax year beginning JUL 1 .



2013 Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax Under
2014/06
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from:

Jeon Baker
Pl.ar;er Count\1 Board of Superylsors

To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Thursday1 August 04, 2016 4:56:33 PM
imageOOl.pnq

Board of Supervisors,
I support the Village at Squaw Valley Re~evelopment 1 which will ensure an economically
and environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote to approve the plan
and secure Squaw Valley for the next generation!
I am a 15 year resident of the Truckee/Tahoe area and a 5 year employee of Squaw Valley

I Alpine Meadows.

I am a 22 year veteran of the ski industry and feel that this

development is necessary to be able to provide jobs and a year round resort for
generations to come, even if the snow doesnJt.
I believe that a bigger bed base in Squaw will ultimately reduce traffic. Each season we see
an increase in the number of people in town and regardless of whether or not the Village
development happens people will continue to come to the Tahoe Basin and where are we
going to put them?
I believe it will also create more year round jobs. Those are hard to come by in this

industry. I was lucky enough to land one eventually.
Thank you for your consideration.
Jenn
Jenn Baker
Business Solutions Manager
Squav.,:. Valley

I Alpine Meadows

Email: jbaker@squawalpine.com

Office: 530.452.7290
Cell: 530.386.4117
SguawAlpine com

I

Faceboak ] ~

S.QUAW VALLEY

I

lnstagram

AlPH>{£ MEADOWS

More to view. More to do. Take a ride on the Squaw Valley Aerial Tram and discover
adventures at High Camp. Make your plans to stay at The Village at Squaw Yalley
this summer and enjoy one of many events and festivals.
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Kathn Heckert
From:

Sent;

To:
Subject:

Tom Barker <ziploc72@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, Augu,st 09, 2016 12:03 AM
Kath i Heckert
Please deny KSL plan

My name is Tom Barker. l•ve been a Tahoe resident for over thirty years, I canlt believe someone is considering putting
in a huge water park and high-rise hotels and condos in Squaw Valley! Where do these developers live? Would they
allow THEIR neighborhood to be debased like this? Certainly not! You represent the residents here. Squaw Valley is a
special place. We all know it. It's up to you to maintain and protect it as a special place for us and FUTURE generations.
Please do the right thing and deny this project. Thank you.
Sent from my iPhone

1
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Kathi Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Alexander Fisch
Monday, August 08, 2016 8:47AM
Kathi Heckert
FW: Squaw Valley Specific Plan- Comment letter: Bazjanac
Placer_Pianning_Commission_letter_VB_7 Aug2016.doc

For the project file

From: Vladimir Bazjanac [mailto: bazjanac@stanford.edu]

Sent: Monday, August 08, 2016 8:40AM
To: richard@roccucci.com
Cc: Alexander Fisch; David Boesch; Jennifer Merchant
Subject: Squaw Valley Specific Plan- Comment letter: Bazjanac
Dear Mr. Roccucci,
I own a condominium in Squaw Valley Lodge. Though that is my second home and I do not vote in
Olympic Valley, I continue to spend a lot of time there. And I pay property taxes in Olympic Valley at
the same rate as property owners who vote there do.
I have become very frustrated at the appalling rate at which opponents of the proposed Squaw Valley
Specific Plan are distributing deliberate misinformation about the proposed plan through social and
public media. I am writing to you and the Planning Commission to expose some of that
misinformation. Please consider the attached letter in your deliberations of the proposed Specific
Plan.
Thank you,
--Dr. Vladimir Bazjanac, Squaw Valley Lodge, unit 218

1
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Vladnmir Bazjanac, JP'h .. D.
Y2E2 Building/293, Stanford, CA 94305-4020
e-mail: bazjanamtan/9rd.edu

telephone (51 219-7700
fax (510) 8-6420

7 August 20 16
To the Placer County Planning Commission

Comments reBated to the proposed Squaw Valley Specific Plan amd tltne assoCiated
Fina11 EIR dlocument

Thank you for the opportunity to express my concerns. My wife and I have owned a condominium unit
in Squaw Valley Lodge for almost two decades and have skied at Squaw for more than five decades. We do
not rent our unit and, year around, I spend as much time in Olympic Valley as my work allows.
I am an information scientist with more than five decades of hands-on experience in all facets of the
buildings industry. As an information scientist, any time someone quotes numbers I become curious
about the source and validity of those numbers. Those opposing the proposed Squaw Valley development
project want once again to reduce the proposed development size by 50%. This supposedly is appropriate
because of the '~Reduced Density Alternative'~ defined in Section 2.3.3 of the Draft EJR dated May 2015
and required by the California Code of Regulations (CCR) Section 15126.6(a) (State CEQA Guidelines).
Unfortunately, neith~r that ElR Section nor the State Code address the economic viability of any alternative to a proposed development~ nor do they mention any appropriate credit for having already reduced
the original development proposal by 50%.
The County hired an expert to investigate the economic viability of the current development proposal who
found that the current proposal is barely feasible and that further reduction in project size would NOT be
economically viable. The opposition to the project is well aware ofthe County's expert's finding, but has
not provided any credible data that would contradict the finding. Yet~ the opposition continues to demand
a 50o/o development size reduction. That does not make any sense to me; based on avai1able facts, 1 can
only conclude that the opposition wants to KILL this development, and thus KILL all associated benefits
to ALL property owners in Olympic Valley. Until now I have not seen a development project proposal
that offers so many benefits to the community; disallowing it wi11 be tantamount to killing the proverbial
~~golden goose_~., The opposition is using the 50% size reduction demand as the means to accomplish exactly that. I wonder what their real motivation is.

Two and a half weeks ago a Sierra Watch web site message informed readers that '"The current proposal
seeks permission to build acres of ten-story tall high rises". The maximum building height for the entire
proposed development, as shown on p. 21 of The Village at Squaw VaHey Specific Plan (VSVSP), Appendix B is 108 ft.~ and only one Lot in the Plan (Lot 8) is subject to it ''Acres of ten-story high rises?" The
size of Lot 8 is less than 3 acres, and less than a half of its buildable ground coverage can exceed 84 ft. in
height! Anyway, one cannot build a viable residential or commercial ten-story building that is only 108
ft. high. So this ''infonnation'' is pure fabrication that is trying to hide the facts ofthe matter. In the same
message its author(s) claim that the MAC building (i.e. the indoor water park) will be ~·as wide as· a
Walmart." Which Walmart building? And how can one say the planned MAC building will be as wide
as that Walmart building when it has not been designed yet? To provide a FAIR comparison to the
planned 91~000 sq.ft. floor area of the MAC building, the Blyth Arena {which housed ice hockey games
and figure skating during the 1960Winter Olympics, and stood in the middle ofwhat became the current
parking lot until it was demolished in 1983) had a footprint of 160,000 sq.ft., close to twice the size ofthe
planned MAC building.
I urge the Commission to look at the FACTS of this case and not get swayed by deliberate, unfounded,
exaggerated and dishonest misinformation flooding social and public media~ and to make its decision on
the future ofthe proposed deve1opment that best serves the ENTIRE Olympic Valley community.
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Kath1 !Heckert
Nicole Hmkle on behalf of Placer County Plannmg
Wedne~day, Augu$t 10 2016 11 06 AM
Alexander F1sch Paul Thompson Kath1 Heckert Shirlee Hemngton
FW Development m OlympiC Valley by K S L

From

Sent
To
SubJect

Thank youJ
NICOle Hinkle
CDRA I Plann1rtg Serv1ce5
Dlfect 530 745 3117
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From Susan Bermett [marlto su:xmgibbs93@gmall com]
Sent Wednesday, August 10, 2016 11 05 AM
To Placer County Plartmng
SubJect Development 1n OlympiC Va~ley by K S l

Bemg that I am a landovmer m OlympH.. Valley and a Squaw Valley K S L employee dunng the \"mter, l
•~ould hke to have my votce heard I am for many of the development tdeas to bnng commerce to the Mea, but
I am not for d.ll of the Ide<!.'> set forth by K ~ L I am not for anv number offracttonal cabms m Shtrley
Canyon I believe that the canyon should sta• prote~:.ted from further development as best~ we can for future
generatwns It IS not an area for JUSt those that can 'buv m", 1t 1s for all to enJOY
1 am for red1stnbutmg the stream bed to be more natural and allow for a more normal tlow and look, hopmg
to allov. for aruma! hfe to OOO\ e back and !we there
K S L , as a property owner wants to bwld a water park and a 5-star hotel A 5-star accommodatiOn t<; what
Resort at Squaw Creek wanted, that 1s what Plumb Jacks wanted that IS '~hat ~qua\!/ Valle)' Lodge
wanted that IS what Inter West v.anted K S L, wtll also bu1ld a 5-star skt tn!ski out hotel Most fanuiies that
I have talked to would hke to ~ec less cxpcns1ve accommodations come av ..nlable but I don't see that happemng
v. tth land prKe~ so -valuable
l feel, as does K S L , that the tdea of other 5-star hotels (2) &hould not be bmlt unt1l the first can stand on Its
own accord, and be reevaluated
I see the need for a parking structure and the thought of It bemg only 1 l/2 floors underground and the rest
above ground<; levelts better than Inter-West's deeper destgn that goes mto the water table K S L 's Idea for not
gomg for <1. 9-l 0 story ~tructure but a strLlcture that bnngs the retatl store fronts above natural grade, ts a good
poss1ble 1dea
I want to comment on the 1dea of a water park I am for the "'ater park 1dea, If there IS excess "l'later
avmlable, re\.-ydmg of water takes place and safet) ISwed are addres<>ed l would hke to see some amount of
money set as1de for long term up keep of such a facJlrt)
My husband IS not for the water park idea I know my husband believes that Lake Tahoe and the Tru~:.kee
nver provide enough water features for the area
I am for the water park, because I have been a Vv ater Safet)' Instructor/ Lifeguard and have seen the benefits
for a commumt)' I would hke to see the .... ater park keep the "Olympic" thought ahve rather than "an old rome"
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thought brought m ~ a theme
Thank you for your ttme, &usan Gtbbs Bennett and Da\ td Bennett
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From:
To:

Benson Roland
Placer Countv Board of Supervisors

Subject:

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Monday, August 01, 2016 9:39:21 AM

Date:

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will ensure an economically and
environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote to approve the plan and
secure Squaw Valley for the next generation!
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Kath1 Heckert
From

Ntcole Hmkle on behalf of Placer County Planntng
Wednesday August 10 2016 10 33 AM
Katht Heckert Alexander Ftsch, Shtrlee Hernngton
FW Clttzen mput Pub he Heanng 8/11/2016 Planntng Commtsston - Squaw Valley
Real Estate LLC

Sent

To
SubJect

Thank your

Nacole Hankie
I Plannmg Serv1ces DIIIISton
D1rect 530 745 3117 I placer ca qov
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From Steve Bridges [marlto steve96158@excrte com]

Sent Wednesday, August 10, 2016 10 32 AM
To Placer County Plannrng
SUbJect Clttzen rnput- Pubhc Hearrng 8/11/2016- Plannrng Commrss•on- Squaw Valley Real Estate LLC
A~ v.. e are unable to attend the Placer County Planmng Comrm~stOn Pubhc Heanng on August 11 2016 at the
North Tahoe Event Center m Kmgc;; Beach Cdhfom1a, we would hke to provide the followmg Comment
regardmg Squaw Vallev Real [state LI C's updated proposal to amend the <;quav. Valley General Plan and
Land Use Ordmance to allow development of ns proposed developments

We are opposed to dpproval ofthts reque~t
We contmue to be concerned about the development'c;; ad\oerse effects on an overburdemng of cxtstmg hmtted
\\ater supphes, traffic congestiOn, and added burden on the area's mfrastructure mcludmg electnc pov.cr, sewer,
etc Also of concern are quahty of hfe Issues that \\oould be adversely Impacted by such stgndicant
development
We urge you to not approve ~qua\\r Valley Real Estate LLC's requests m thi~ matter

Thdnk you,

Steve and Mary Bndges
P 0 Box 7022
S Ldke Tahoe, CA 96158

1
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Kathi Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Paul Butterweich < pibutter@yahoo .com >
Tuesday, August 09, 2016 5:56 PM
Kathi Heckert
Deny the Squaw village plan

I am writing to encourage you to deny approval of the Squaw village plan . As someone who lives in Tahoe City, and
works and plays in Olympic Valley, I am deeply concerned about many of the impacts, including traffic, environmental,
and increase in low paying seasonal jobs while there is a housing crisis in the area. This project will be of little benefit to
the local community, with many adverse effects. I do not know any locals that are in favor of the plan. Please listen to
your constituents and deny approval. Thank you .
-Paul Butterweich

1
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Kath~

Heckert

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Michael Reitzel! <michael@californiasnow.com>
Monday/ August 08, 2016 2:10PM
Kathi Heckert; lpsevison@sbCTglobal.net
richard@roccucci.com; Alexander Fisch
Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan Public Comment Letter
2016-08-08- CSIA Comment Letter to Placer County Planning Commission.pdf

Dear Planning CommissionersPlease see attached letter of support for the Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan on beha If of the
California Ski Industry Association. Please contact me with any questions or comments.
Mnchae~

l.

Reottze~~

President
Ca~ifornia

Slld Industry Assoc:iataon
1390 N. McDowell Blvd., Suite G, #152

Petaluma, CA 94954

T: (415) 389-1000
michael @ca liforniasnow. com
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August 8, 2016

Sent via email to: KHeckert@placer.ca.qov and lpsevison@sbcqlobal.net
County of Placer
Planning Services Division
3091 County Center Drive
Auburn, CA 95603

Re:

Vmage at Squaw Valley Specific Plan

Dear Planning Commissioners:
Please consider these comments; delivered on behalf of the California Ski Industry A$sociation,
regarding consideration of the Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan (Plan), set to be heard on
August 11, 2016. The California Ski Industry Association (CSIA) is 501 (c)(6) no'n-profit
associati.on representing 28 ski resorts in California and Nevada. Squaw Valley 1 Alpine Meadows
is an active and vital member of CSIA. CSIA strongly supports approval of the Plan that will
ensure the via bi Iity of the Truckee-Tahoe economy and in crease environmental protection efforts
in Squaw Valley.

lfhe

P~a011

Boosts the Truckee~ Tahoe Economy

The ski industry in California represents a $1.3 billion economic impact on the state's economy.
Squaw Valley 1 Alpine Meadows, as one of the state!s most robust resorts! represents a large
piece of that impact. The Plan will continue to support the rural economy in the Truckee-Tahoe
area.
The ski industry is competitive. California competes against Colorado and Utah for visitors. If the
California ski industry does not continue to innovate and grow, its visitors will seek out the resorts
that do, and in turn support those economies. The Plan proposed by Squaw Valley 1 Alpine
Meadows is innovative, measured, and resourceful. It will ensure that the visitors who come to
the Truckee~Tahoe area for recreation -winter and summer- have the elite experience they
expect. For Squaw Valley 1 Alpine Meadows, complacency is not an option.
The ski industry drives and supports the rural economies of the Truckee-Tahoe area. Without the
industry, the many local businesses would not survive. During the four-year drought, local
business suffered significantly, and the downturn was specifically tied into the lack of sno~, and
lack of visitors. As the ski industry goes, so do the local economies that rely upon the strength of
the industry. The Plan seeks to create a year-round experience that will ensure consistent visitors
to the local businesses that need them. It also demonstrates a commitment to staying current
and relevant as demanded by today,s consumeL

1390 N. McDowell Blvd., Suite G, #152., Petaluma, CA 94954

111

Phone. 415-3891000

~

mrchael@skicaBfornia.org
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The Plan will also create jobs. One of the challenges of typical ski resorts is the seasonal nature
of business operations. Most employees are retained only during the winter season and must
find work elsewhere during the summer months and through early fall. Squaw Valley I Alpine
Meadows is one of the fortunate resorts with a long enough season to keep winter season
employees, or at least some of them, through May. The Plan will help make Squaw Valley I Alpine
Meadows a year-round resort. This will in turn allow Squaw Valley I Alpine Meadows to retain
more employees year-round and full-time, creating a significant increase in stable employment
for local residents. Heavenly Mountain Resort in South Lake Tahoe has already seen this
noteworthy benefit through its Epic Discovery program, which has created numerous year-round
positions for its best employees, who now have a career instead of a seasonal job.
Another challenge facing the entire ski industry is employee housing. Mountain communities are
very desirable. Therefore, real estate is expensive and limited. The Plan specifically addresses
the critical issue of employee housing, and will create the opportunity for employees to live in
Squaw Valley, something many of them cannot currently consider. The Plan eliminates the need
for transportation to work, creating a more sustainable and safer environment.
The Tahoe-Truckee area exists in a sensitive time. We are seeing the effects of climate change
in California. If these changes continue, our mountain communities will witness the impact. In
the Tahoe area, where our ski resorts typically begin around 6,000 feet, rain may be in store
instead of snow for base area operations. Squaw Valley 1 Alpine Meadows is positioning itself to
address potential changes, and operate in a fashion that will keep the local economy strong. Its
plan creates an experience like no other in the area, one that will continue to attract visitors to
hotels, restaurants, retail shops, and the many other business that allow a mountain community
to thrive in spite of our changing climate.

The Plan Increases Environmental and Sustainability Efforts
Development projects, particularly those in mountain communities, have evolved. Today's
developers have learned from the past and the new norm is to think about the environment first,
and the project second. Squaw Valley 1 Alpine Meadows understands this as well as any business
and is a leader in the fight against climate change and environmental waste.
Within the ski industry, Squaw Valley 1 Alpine Meadows has won multiple awards and grants for
its sustainability efforts in recent years. The resort has also collaborated with Protect Our Winters
(POW), an organization founded and supported by industry athletes to engage and mobilize the
snow sports community to lead the fight in support of climate advocacy. POW focuses on
educational initiatives, advocacy, and community-based activism. CSIA and Squaw Valley I
Alpine Meadows support the POW mission to ensure the long-term viability of snow sports around
the world·. Squaw Valley 1Alpine Meadows has teamed with POW to offer "POW Parking," which
provides free premium parking to vehicles .that arrive with four or more passengers. The resort
also recently banned the sale of plastic waters. These are just some the many environmental
initiatives Squaw Valley 1 Alpine Meadows continues to place at the core of its operations.
2
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Outside the industry, Squaw Valley 1 Alpine Meadows took the unprecedented step of coa,xing its
energy provider to abandon its relationship with the North Valmy power plant, Nevada~s largest
greenhouse gas emitter. This move was bold, bu_t represents Squaw Valley 1 Alpine Meadows'
recognition that it is about more than recreation; it is a steward of the land. CSIA implores all
industries to consider the steps Squaw Valley 1 Alpine Meadows has already taken.
One need only review the project to see the substantial environmental improvements to the
proposed area. The Plan includes the restoration of Squaw Creek, the development of new parks
and trails, and the creation of innovative educational signage and youth interaction·. Visually! the
Plan will create a development that fits in, yet enhances the valley's environment. A vast majority
of the Plan utilizes existing developed areas, including the large asphalt parking lot that requires
significant maintenance throughout the year. There wHI also be substantial improvements to
existing infrastructure that will benefit the entire valley. Finally, instead of a stream of cars entering
and exiting Squaw Valley daily, people will arrive and stay to experience a world-class resort.
And for those who want to venture out of the valley, Squaw VaUey 1 Alpine Meadows is strongly
pursuing an improved transit system for the entire Tahoe-Truckee region.
Mountains are meant to be enjoyed and experienced. For those looking for rugged terrain and
natural environment, California offers thousands of miles of untouched nature. But for the many
who wish to enjoy the outdoors and experience nature in a resort community, the Squaw Valley I
Alpine Meadows Plan creates that by putting the environment and the local economy first.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments on behalf of the California ski industry. Feel
free to contact me with any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

Michael L. Reitzel!
President
California Ski Industry Association
CC:

Richard Roccucci (richard@roccucci.com)
Alex Fisch (afisch@placer.ca.gov)

3
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From: William Canihan <ybeslo(Zucomcast.net>
Date: Ju]y 26~ 2016 at 6:06:48 PM PDT

To: Teri Iva1di <tivaldirruplacer.ca.gov>
Subject: Squaw RedeveHopm.ent

Dear Supervisors. I am strongly opposed to the massiveness of this proposal. The demands on
this small valley for water. and ingress and egress will be excessive. Water will be curtailed to
existing home owners and new owners Gridlock will prevail throughout the valley especially
during ski season( just look at the Tahoe Citi' Y " mess•'. ls this what you really want? In
addition, our view corridor will be blocked with the proposed building height. Again , I strong1y
OPPOSE this development.Sincerely~ William R. Canihan ~Homeowner on condo #12 ,1800
Squaw VaUey road.
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Kathi Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

John Casaudoumecq <john.casaudoumecq@gmail.com >
Wednesday, August 10, 2016 7:04AM
Kathi Heckert
Squaw Valley Planning Commission-KSL Proposed Development

Commissioners,

I ask that the development request before you be denied. Do the citizens of the North Tahoe Area, Placer
County, or the State of California want to tum Squaw Valley into Anaheim, California? While the owners have
made concessions, their plan continues to go down a path that proposes an artificial water park that will
dominate the Squaw Valley landscape where natural water parks abound. Corporate ownership should
recognize and respect the will of the existing citizens. Further, their plans do nothing to address the lack of
infrastructure and the resultant public cost needed to support the growth they propose.
Please send them back the drawing board. Investment in their property should be encouraged but within the
context of the infrastructure needed to support it and historic use of the area.
Thank you,
John
John Casaudoumecq
P.O. Box 592
11 7 Roundridge Road
Tahoe City, CA 96145
+1-646-258-9832
john.casaudoumecq@gmail.com

1
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Kattrog Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Alexander Fisch
Thursday, July 14~ 2016 3:44PM
Kathi Heckert
Shirlee Herrington; jwcate@icloud.com
FW: Letter in support of Squaw Valley Village Development Plan

Hi Kathi,

Please add Mr. Cate 1 S letter to the project correspondence fHe. Thank you
Alex

from: John Cate [mailto:jwcate@icloud.com]
Sent: Thursday, July·14, 2016 3:22 PM
To: Alexander Fisch
Subject: Letter in support of Squaw Valley Village Development Plan

Dear Mr. Fisch,

I am writing to express my support for the proposed development of the Village at Squaw Valley~ which I

understand comes up for a vote in the near future.
I have been a homeowner in Olympic Valley for the past four years and have been a regular four-season visitor
and skier at Squaw Valley and Alpine Meadows ever since I moved to the area in 1988. During that time, I
have watched the initial development of the Village at Squaw rise and then stumble on economic woes. The
current Village is barely viable because it does not have the critical mass of residences, s.ervice and retail to
provide a vital and successful community.
KSL has picked up the pieces and, working diligently and often against much local opposition, has come up
with what I believe is a viable and responsible plan. They have been responsive to local concern~, scaling back
their original plans by 50% and committing significant funds to environmental mitigation, transport and
employee housing. They propose to do the majority of their- construction on· current. blacktop parking lots in a
high.:.density format that reduces impacts. The contribution to the local economy through job creation and
expansion of the tax base is undeniable.
Many opponents have called for a further 50% reduction of the project. It is my view as an experienced
businessperson that this is not an option. Further reducing the development has a number of dovvnsides. First, it
does not provide sufficient critical mass to ensure future viability of the Village. Second, it is unlikely to
provide the economic returns sufficient to attract a developer like KSL. Nor would it provide the.resources to
fund the transport, community and environmental (i.e. Squaw Creek) mitigations that the current plan offers.
Finally, given the unattractive returns of a further reduced project, KSL might well throw in the towel, cut its
losses and sell. That would ensure that Squaw falls significantly behind its deep-pocket~d competitors, which
now own the majority of ski areas in the Tahoe region. For this reason, I believe the very future of Olympic
Valley hangs in the balance.
,
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July 14, 2016

Richard Roccucci, Chair
Placer County Planning Commission Chair
Planning Department
3091 County Center Drive#140
Auburn, CA 95603

Dear Commissioner Roccucci,
I am writing to express my support for the proposed development of the Village at
Squaw Valley, which I understand comes up for a vote in the near future.
I have been a homeowner in Olympic Valley for the past four years and have been a
regular four-season visitor and skier at Squaw Valley and Alpine Meadows ever
since I moved to the area in 1988. During that time, I have watched the initial
development of the Village at Squaw rise and then stumble on economic woes. The
current Village is barely viable because it does not have the critical mass of
residences, service and retail to provide a vital and successful community.
KSL has picked up the pieces and, working diligently and often against much local
opposition, has come up with what I believe is a viable and responsible plan. They
have been responsive to local concerns, scaling back their original plans by 50°/o and
committing significant funds to environmental mitigation, transport and employee
housing. They propose to do the majority of their construction on current blacktop
parking lots in a high-density format that reduces impacts. The contribution to the
local economy through job creation and expansion of the tax base is undeniable.
Many opponents have called for a further 50o/o reduction of the project. It is my view
as an experienced businessperson that this is not an option. Further reducing the
development has a number of downsides. First, it does not provide sufficient critical
mass to ensure future viability of the Village. Second, it is unlikely to provide the
economic returns sufficient to attract a developer like KSL. Nor would it provide the
resources to fund the transport, community and environmental (i.e. Squaw Creek)
mitigations that the current plan offers. Finally, given the unattractive returns of a
further reduced project, KSL might well throw in the towel, cut its losses and sell.
That would ensure that Squaw falls significantly behind its deep-pocketed
competitors, which now own the majority of ski areas in the Tahoe region. For this
reason, I believe the very future of Olympic Valley hangs in the balance.
Some opponents have also suggested that approval of this project is being "rushed."
My wife has been involved in the Real Estate development and investment industry
for decades, and I can say from her experience, this process has been exceptionally
deliberative, painstakingly comprehensive, and responsive to community concerns.
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I first attended a presentation on the Village by KSL more than three years ago, and
the project was already well along. Such charges are, in my opinion, baseless.
Squaw Valley cannot remain static, nor revert to the "good old days" as many
opponents wish. If Squaw Valley does not evolve to meet the demands of
tomorrow's visitors, it will be left behind and wither away. As the total skier
population declines, and climate change portends ever-shorter winters, ski areas
must respond by 1) enhancing the skier experience to be competitive with other
areas, and 2) expand amenities to attract and retain non-skier visitors and become a
true four-season resort.
In summary, let me say that I believe that the proposed expansion of the Village at
Squaw Valley is far more than the fulfillment of a long-time dream. It is an economic
boon to the region and a necessity for the survival of Squaw Valley. The benefits
that the proposed development will bring to the region far outweigh any
inconvenience. The world is not standing still; nor should our great mountain resort.

Sincerely yours,.
/~~

~--=-=-John W. Cate
Owner, 243 Squaw Valley Lodge
Olympic Valley, CA
100 Belgrave Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94117
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Some opponents have also suggested that approval of this project is being "rushed." My wife has been involved
in the Real Estate development and investment industry for decades, and I can say from her experience, this
process has been exceptionally deliberative, painstakingly comprehensive, and responsive to community
concerns. I first attended a presentation on the Village by KSL more than three years ago, and the project was
alr~ady well along. Such charges are, in my opinion, baseless.
Squaw Valley cannot remain static, nor revert to the "good old days" as many opponents wish. If Squaw Valley
does not evolve to meet the demands of tomorrow's visitors, it will be left behind and wither away. As the total
skier population declines, and climate change portends ever-shorter winters, ski areas must respond by 1)
enhancing the skier experience to be competitive with other areas, and 2) expand amenities to attract and retain
non-skier visitors and become a true four-season resort.
In summary, let me say that I believe that the proposed expansion of the Village at Squaw Valley is far more
than the fulfillment of a long-time dream. It is an economic boon to the region and a necessity for the survival
of Squaw Valley. The benefits that the proposed development will bring to the region far outweigh any
inconvenience. The world is not standing still; nor should our great mountain resort.

Sincerely yours,
John W. Cate
Owner, 243 Squaw Valley Lodge
Olympic Valley, CA

100 Belgrave A venue
San Francisco, CA 9411 7

John Cate
jwcate@me. con1
415-425-8333
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Kath1 Heckert
From
Sent.
To

Subject

gayle slade <trnybubbles4@comcast net>
Wednesday August 10 2016 10 OS AM
Kath1 Heckert
Public comments on Squaw Valley Development Proposal

Dear Placer County Planmng Commtss1on
As a vacation home owner who ret-elves feedback from mv gucc;ts about v. hat they re lookmg for m a travel
expenencc, I believe c;ome of you MAY be confu~ed about whv people come to the Tahoe reg10n and <iquaw
Vallev Mo:,t of us choose to VISit -and leave d stzable dlllount of money durmg our "1~1ts- to play, rest our
soub and dnnk m the mcredtble beaut) the natural v. orld provtdes The vac;t maJonty of us who frequent ~qua""
Valley do not Wish to see any more huge butldmg:, blockmg our \tev.s let alone a ndiculou<; wc1.ter park Does a
gtant butldmg With a v.ater park scream ''Mountcl.m Expenence'" to you? Really? A water park? More condos?
I here Is one road m and one road out ofSquavv Valle; It'c; already challengmg enough to dnve mona busy skt
weekend The valle) has seen enough development
In July, the San Franc1sco Chromcle reported 66 mtlhon treec; hc1.ve d1ed and millions more are strugglmg from
the Great Cahfomta Drought Do you honestl} thmk n'c; okay to pump m1lhons of gallons of our water- our
most pre<..tous resource - fill It wtth chemtcals, and flush tt around m plastic tubes? The trees dec;erve ever;
drop and more msane development ts not gomg to help am one other than the KSL Capt tal Partners lookmg to
explo1t our forests \\tth tll-com..erved recreation
We hope mtelhgence prevails m th1:, manner and wholeheartedly urge vou to vote agamst KSL Capttal Partners
proposal to further develop SquaVv Vallev
<imcerely,
Ian and Gayle & Zarta & Qutllan Chclillberlam
11815 Northwoodc; Blvd
fruckee, CA

1
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Katht Heckert
From

Kath1 Heckert
Wednesday, August 10 2016 10 19 AM
Alexander F1sch, Sarah G1llrnore Chnst1na Han$On, Justm Hansen Andy Fisher RIChard
Moorehead Kann Schwab
bryan EIIFott@kslcap1tal com, Chev1s Hosea (chosea@Squaw com), Andrea Pans1
{apans1@Squaw com). Adnenne Graham (algtah~m@surewest net)
(algraham@~urewest net), Wh1t Manley (WManley@rmmerWirolaw com),
gary Jakobs@<l$centenvlnc corn sean bechta@ascenterwmc com
FW CORRESPONDENCE I from Paula Corral - Atty General OH1ce Rev1sed Squaw Valley
Comment Letter
Rev1sed Squaw Valley Comment Ltr pdf

Sent

To
Cc

Attachments

Hello DRC & Appl1ca nts - please see H~VI5ed comment lett"r
Thank you

A_atfi1 J(ec(e t '~< 11/(1{

B l ,J;(m1Jtn1«Wrl ( ffr\

iJ'(iJ( ~'' ( VI/II{J ( 1Dl\)l

>0'11 ( mml) (wl< rcvuw
jlufi>ml (:4 ~56(1>

(1.>01 41-30\7

From R(lchel Lopez On Behalf Of Placer County Plann1ng
sent Wednesday, August 10, 2016 9 27 AM
To Kath1 Heckert
SUbJect FW Rev1sed Squi:lw Valley Comment Letter

From Paula Corral (mallto Paula Corral@dOJ .:a Qo_y]
sent Tuesday, August 09, 2016 S 37 PM
To Placer County Planmng, Placer CoLJnty Board of Supervisors
Cc N1cole Rmke, Liz Rumsey
SUbJect Rev1sed Squaw VaiJey Comment Letter
Dear Mr Thompson, Supervisors, and Comm1ssmners
Please note that the comment letter e-ma1led to you earher m accurate~y states that the Squaw Valley Ski
Resort 1s located on State highway 267 The ProJeCt •s m fact located on H1ghway 89 A rev•sed copy of the
letter 1s attached and Wlll be ma1led to you 1n hard copy Vl<l Golden State Overmght
We apolog1ze for any mconvemence th1s may have caused If you have any questions, please do not hes1tate
to contact DAG Rmke at 916-323 3549 or at Nicole R1nke@do1 ca gov Thank you

1
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Pauta Corral, Legal Sem~tary
Office of the Attorney General
I nd1a n & Gam 1ng Law Sect1on
Tele (916) 327-7701

Fax (915) 327 2319

EM Paula Corral@dol ca gov

LONFIDENTIALI I Y NOTICE Th1~ commumcd.1lon w1th 1ts contents mav r..ontaJ.n confidential and/or legJ!ly
pnv1 leged mfonnatwn It lS solely tor the use of the mtended rectptcnt( ~) Unauthorued mterceptton, revtew,
use or disclosure IS prohJbJted and may VtOiale dppl!cable laws mcludmg \he Electromc Commmucatlons
Pnvacy Act If you are not the mlended recipient, please cont.tlt the sender and dcstro) ali cop1es of the
commumcatJOn

2
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Katho Heckert
From:

Sent::
To:

Subject:

Gary davis <garydavis@garydavisgroup.com>
Tuesday, May 24, 2016 8:51 PM
Kathi Heckert
FW: Support for t~illage_At5.~r~~w-~~~~

To the Placer County Planning Commission
Comments: Benefits to Our Region
Squaw Valley is known for its world-class skiing and challenging terrain. It has the potential to also be known as one of
the premiere mountain destinations in the country-offering true four-season recreational opportunities and on-site
accommodations for both visitors and some of its workforce.
We live in a weather dependent resort community, and we know visitation to North Lake Tahoe slows in the spring and
fall- even in years when the sun shines and the snow falls. We understand the mountain destination marketplace has
become extremely competitive, with resorts across the country diversifying their year-round activities and resort
amenities in order to attract visitors despite the effects of climate change, so they can continue to thrive.
We want North Lake Tahoe-Truckee to remain a premiere destination for visitors, and a great place for residents to live
and work, however we can't remain competitive with aging infrastructure and dated amenities. The Village at Squ.aw
Valley redevelopment plan is consistent with our region's core values of environmental stewardship, providing good
year-round jobs, increasing on-site workforce housing opportunities, and enhancing outdoor trails and bike paths. The
project is a win-win-win for locals and visitors.
If approved, the project will create over 1,400 new jobs while focusing the majority of redevelopment on existing
disturbed land. Over 90 percent of the project will be built on existing asphalt parking lots, finally finishing the
incomplete Village project that was started years ago, and realizing the original dream of Squaw Valley's founders.
Most importantly in my view, is that we have _planning and zoning rules, and when anyone buys a property they buy it
with those already established entitlements. We cannot let every project be a referendum on public popularity choices. I
am a strong believer in property rights and think that this project should not be influenced by popular sentiment of
some on items like a water park. This is purely a business decision by the property owner. Those who do not like the idea
are not obligated to use it. I don't what anyone telling me how to run my business, how much to price lift tickets, when
to run lift and so on. This is a business decision and those that think they know better should then join the league of
owners of such a business. The zoning ordinances allow for certain heights of buildings and uses. Let's stick to those
discernible items that have rules and not the emotional outcry of people who think they should be entitled to run a ski
area.
After several iterations and significant downsizing since its inception, the plan will soon come before the Placer County
Board of Supervisors. We encourage both the Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors to support this plan ..
The community has had many opportunities to meet with the Village planners, and we are confident Squaw Valley Ski
Holdings and Squaw Valley Real Estate have listened to the community and made changes that have only made the plan
better. The current plan consists of thoughtful, sustainable development that will keep Squaw Valley on the map as one
of the top mountain destinations in the country.
1
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The Village redevelopment will enhance and protect local tourism, creating both direct and indirect benefits for small
businesses, and increasing job opportunities for those who live here. In addition, the project will generate over $25
million in annual tax revenue for the County and support important public services. We'll see significant revenue to
improve roads, snow removal, environmental initiatives, transit services, schools, hospitals and public safety.
Ultimately, approval of the redevelopment of the Village at Squaw Valley will contribute to the success of our region for
generations to come.
Sincerely,
GARY DAVIS, PE
Principal Civil Engmeer

Tahoe 530 583 9222

1

Auburn 530.888 0998

1

·wwN.jkaedesign.com
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July 12, 2015
Placer County Community Development Resource Agency
Environmental Coord ination Services
3091 County Center Drive, Suite 190

Auburn, CA 95603
Attention : Maywan Krach
Dear Sir/Madam,
We are writing about the proposed development at Squaw Valley and the draft EIR . We purchased a unit in the
Village at Squaw Valley prior to the acquisition of Squaw Valley by KSL.
We were attracted to Squaw Valley because of its extensive natural beauty, the views from our unit and the area's
relatively quiet, peaceful nature. We are very concerned about the proposed plans as we believe they are much
too extensive and will create noise, traffic congestion, disruption of the peaceful nature of the area and will block
views.
KSL, by its nature, is a short term owner focused on creating gains for its investors. On its website, KSL states "our
strategy involves four critical elements (i) expanding each enterprise by enhancing the existing revenue base, (ii)
creating new business opportunities, (iii) improving operating efficiencies and (iv) optimizing the value of
associated real estate."(emphasis added) . In the case of Squaw Valley, this mission means finding every way

possible to drive more revenues from the land that they own, even if that means overbu rdening the area with too
much development. At some point, this investment will be sold to benefit KSL's investors but the impact of these
changes will be irreversible. Thus, it is critical that Placer County make decisions for the long term benefit of
Squaw Valley.
The addition of the large number of hotel rooms and accommodations and the Mounta in Adventure Camp will
bring exponentially more people to the valley and result in much greater levels of noise and traffic which we do
not believe will be adequately handled by the mitigation measures outlined in the report. This additional
congestion has the potential to significantly change the nature of the valley in a very negative and harmful way.
Additionally the development buildings are too tall, further impacting the natural beauty by affecting views of this
wonderful area. The construction period screening described in the report will not mitigate the long term and
permanent negative impact of the new buildings.
We encourage you to reject the current plans and instead require an alternative that w ill involve considerably less
density and lower heights.
Thank you for considering these concerns and the long term future of Squaw Valley,

Howard DeBow
Dennis Markus
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Kathi Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Alexander Fisch
Monday, August 08, 2016 8:06 AM
Kathi Heckert
FW: Village at Squaw Valley Letter
EIR Letter 7-12-2015.pdf; Scan_20160505_204343.pdf; Squaw Letter- August 2016.pdf

Please add to the project file

From: Dennis Markus [mailto:dmarkus@pacbell.net]

Sent: Sunday, August 07, 2016 3:54 PM
To: richard@roccucci.com; Alexander Fisch; Teri Ivaldi; Jennifer Montgomery; Jim Holmes; Kirk Uhler; Robert Weygandt
Cc: dmarkus@pacbell. net; Howard DeBow
Subject: Village at Squaw Valley Letter
Attached is a letter a·nd two attachments related to the hearing on August 11 1 2016 regarding Squaw Valley. Hard copies
have also been mailed.
Please do not allow Squaw Valley to be ruined by this oversized development.
Thank you.

1
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July 121 2015

Placer County Community Development Resource Agency
Environmental Coordination Services
3091 County Center Drive, Suite 190

Auburll 1 -CA 95603
Attention: _Maywan Krach
Dear Sir/Mada-m,

We-are writing about the proposed development at Squaw va-lley and the draft -EIR. We purchased a unit in the

VIllage at Squaw Valley prior to the acquisition of Squaw VaHey by KSL

were-attracted ~o Squaw Valley because of its e)(tensive natural beautyt the views frO'm our unit and _the areals
relatively quiet~ p_eaceful nature. We a-re very- concerned about the proposed plans as w,e believe they are much
.too extensive and vi/ill ·create noise, traffic congestion, disruption of the peaceful nature o'f the area and will b_lock
We

views.
KSLI by its nature, is_.a -short term owner focused on creating gains for its inve$tors. On its websiteJ KSL $t~te.s 'rour
strategy lnvolvesJour.critical e·lements {i) expanding each enterprise by enhandng the existing rev'enue baser(ii)
creating· new business opportunities, (,ii.i) improving operating :efficiencies and (iv) optimizing the value _of

associated real estate.»{emphasis added). ln the.case ol Squaw VaHey, this mission means finding·e:very way·
po'ssible to .drive more revenues from the land that they own} even if that means overburdening the.·area with too

much devel'opment. At some point~ this investment will be sold to benefit KSL~s investors but the impact of these
changes will. be irreversible. Thus, it is critical that Placer County make decisions for the long ter.m benefit of.:

Squaw. Va !ley.
The addition of the- large number of hotel rqoms and acc-ommodations and the Mountain -Adventure Camp wilL
bring exponentially mo~e people to the ·Valley and result in much -greater levels of noise and traffic-·which we

do_

hot believe wiU be adequately handled by the mitigation m~asures outlined in the report. This additional

congestio.n has. the potential to significantly change the nat1,1re of the vaUey in a very negative .and harmful way.

Additionally the-development buildings are too tall, further impacting the natural beauty by affecting views of.this-wonderful area. The CQnstruction period screening described in the report will_ not mitigate the long_term and
permanent negative impact of the new buildings.
W.e enc-outage, you to reject the current plans and instead require an -alternative that will ,involve considerably less
dEfns~ty and .lower heights.

Thank you :for considering these, concerns and the long term future ofSquaw Valley/

.~_/tC~
Howard De Bow
Dennis Markus
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August 7, 2016
Planning Services Division
3091 County Center Drive
Auburn, CA 95603

We are writing this letter to very strongly urge you to deny the application for the Village at Squaw
Valley Specific Plan and the other associated proposals. We believe that this project is too big, will have
too many negative traffic and associated impacts and will forever damage Squaw Valley. We believe the
building heights are too high, the Mountain Adventure Camp is too big and the entire proposal is
inappropriate for the location.
We purchased a second home in Squaw Valley because of its natural beauty and the opportunity to
enjoy this area for decades and believe it would be a huge error to allow this massive project to
proceed.
We have attached two letters that we wrote previously in response to this project. We are not able to
attend the planning meeting but wanted you to be aware of our position and strongly urge you not to
recommend approval of this proposal.
Thank you,

Dennis Markus
Howard DeBow
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Keyjn Djelissen
Placer Countv Board of Supery1sors

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Wednesday, August 03, 2016 5:34:07 PM

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will ensure an economically and
environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote to approve the plan and
secure Squaw Valley for the next generation!

Hi, my name is Kevin Dielissen. I have been a long time Squaw Valley skier, pass holder and a
homeowner in Truckee (Nevada County). I am also a part time seasonal employee at Squaw
Valley for 10 years. I firmly believe that Squaw Valley needs to grow and complete the plan
for a vibrant village with more beds (accommodations), restaurants, services, and a
continuing effort to become a world class resort that it is capable of becoming under the
new leadership. I'm in favor of the new village expansion plan and of the base to base
Gondola with Alpine Meadows. I worked for 2 seasons under the old SV management and
KSL is FAR better in every way. I hope you can support the growth and expansion at Squaw
Valley.
Sincerely,

Kevin Dielissen
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Robert J. Durham
88 Whitney Street
San Francisco, California 94131
robertdurharn@yahoo.com
August 4, 2016

Mr. Robert Weygandt
Placer County Board of Supervisors
175 Fulweiler A venue
Auburn, California 95603

i'

· ·· · · · ·

!

.

AUG -·8 2019/'

~oCo

SUP_ _: COB Corr_v _
·_ (
__
AIDE _ _ CEO
Other

Re: Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan
Dear Chairman Weygandt:
I write as a homeowner in Squaw Valley since 2004, to urge you to support of the
Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan.
Squaw Valley has the potential to compete with world-class resorts, but it needs
your help. It offers great skiing on amazing terrain for all abilities, including planned
gondola access to neighboring Alpine Meadows. It has easy access to Interstate 80, and
good access to the Reno airport, an important factor in encouraging tourism from outside
the San Francisco Bay Area-Sacramento-Reno area. It also offers access to gambling in
C1ystal Bay and Reno. However, Squaw Valley currently lacks the "critical mass" of
lodging, shopping and restaurants (such as that at Whistler-Blackcomb in British
Columbia) to entice people from outside northern California and northern Nevada to
visit.
The planned development for Squaw Valley will allow it to compete with other
destination resorts in the Western U.S. and Canada, drawing more visitors who will stay
for longer periods of time. Of course, all this means increased tax revenue for the county.
I urge you to support the Village at Squaw Valley' Specific Plan.
Sincerely,

~

Robert J. Durham
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Robert J. Durham
88 Whitney Street
San Francisco, California 94131
robertdurham@yahoo.com
August 4, 2016

Mr. Richard Roccucci
Placer County Planning Commissjon
3091 County Center Drive
Auburn, California 95603
Re: Village at Squaw VaHey Specific Plan
Dear Mr. Roccucci:

I vvTite as a hon1eowner in Squaw Valley since 2004~ to urge you to support of the
Village at Squa\V Valley Specific Plan.
Squaw Valley has the potential to compete vvith world-class resorts, but it needs
your help. It offers great skiing on amazing terrain for all abilities, including planned
gondola access to neighboring Alpine Meadows. It has easy access to Interstate 80, and
good access to the Reno airport, an important factor in encouraging tourism fr01n outside
the San Francisco Bay Area-Sacran1ento-Reno area. It also offers access to gambling in
Crystal Bay and Reno. However, Squaw Val1ey currently lacks the ~'critical mass" of
lodging, shopping and restaurants (such as that at Whistler-Blackcomb in British
Columbia) to entice people from outside northern California and northern Nevada to

visit.
The planned development for Squa\\1 Valley will allow it to compete with other
destination resorts in the Western U.S. and Canada, drawing more visitors who will stay
tor longer periods of time. Of course, ali this means increased tax revenue for the county.
I urge you to support the Village at Squaw Valley' Specific Plan.
Sincerely~

Robert J. Durham
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Kathi Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexander Fisch
Friday, August 05, 2016 11:24 AM
Kathi Heckert
FW: Support for Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan

For the file

-----------------From: Steve Kastan

Sent: Friday, August OS, 2016 10:58 AM
To: Jennifer Montgomery
Cc: Alexander Fisch
Subject: FW: Support for Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan
Jen,
This one for you sent to me.
Steve
Steve Kastan
Tahoe Field Representative
District Aide to Supervisor Jennifer Montgomery
(530) 581-0345 office

from: Rob Durham [mailto:robertdurham@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, August 04, 2016 8:10PM
To: Steve Kastan
Cc: Jocelyn Maddux
Subject: Support for Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan

Dear Supervisor Montgomery,

I write as a homeowner in Squaw Valley sin.ce 2004, to urge you to support of the Vilnage at Squaw
Valley Specific Plan.
Squaw Valley has the potential to compete with world-class resorts, but it needs your help. It offers
great skiing on amazing terrain for all abilities, including planned gondola access to neighboring Alpine
Meadows. It has easy access to Interstate 80, and good access to the Reno airport, an important factor in
encouraging tourism from outside the San Francisco Bay Area-Sacramento-Reno area. It also offers access to
gambling in Crystal Bay and Reno. However, Squaw Valley currently lacks the "critical mass" of lodging,
shopping and restaurants (such as that at Whistler-Blackcomb in British Columbia) to entice people from
outside northern California and northern Nevada to visit.
The planned development for Squaw Valley will allow it to compete with other destination resorts in the
Western U.S. and Canada, drawing more visitors who will stay for longer periods of time. Of course, all this
means increased tax revenue for the county.
1
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I urge you to support the Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan.
Sincerely,
Robert J. Durham
88 Whitney Street
San Francisco, California 94131

2
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Shirlee Herrington
Subject:

Please vote no on the proposed Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment Plan.

From: Steve Fettke [mailto:stevefettke@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 12:27 PM
To: Placer County Planning
Subject: Please vote no on the proposed Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment Plan.

I am a Placer county resident commenting on the proposed Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Plan.
I urge you to vote no to the currently proposed plan and to suggest that future proposals are more in
line with the existing development and history of the area.
I am opposed to high rise buildings, a water park, and anything else not keeping in character with the
long established nature of Squaw Valley / Olympic Valley as an Alpine Ski Resort.
I am not opposed to development of the parking lot area to include more lodging as long as the
existing number of parking spaces is retained as underground garages. I believe development can
retain the traditional look and feel while allowing additional opportunities. But I believe that the desire
for more and more profit is driving a plan to overdevelop Squaw Valley into something it should not be
and will only benefit the few at the expense of the many.
When I drive into Squaw Valley I want to see the beautiful and impressive mountains that are the
heart of the resort. I don’t want to have large buildings and a water park blocking the view and
appearing like a city in the middle of the mountains.
Best Regards,
Steve Fettke
Loomis, CA

1
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From:

Devon Fisher

of Supervjsors

To:

Placer Countv Board

Subject:
Date:

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Monday, August 01, 2016 8:06:45 AM

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will ensure an
economically and environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote
to approve the plan and secure Squaw Valley for the next generation!
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Teri Ivaldi
Placer County Board of Supervisors
Megan Wood
FW: Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan
Saturday, August 06, 2016 11:11:22 AM

Please add to daily mail email

From: Jennifer Merchant
Sent: Saturday, August 06, 2016 9:11 AM
To: Megan Wood; Teri Ivaldi
Subject: Fwd: Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan

Not sure if BOS received but in case you want them to have it...
Jennifer Merchant
Deputy County Executive Officer, Lake Tahoe
530-546-1952 | 530-308-1243
jmerchan@placer.ca.gov
Begin forwarded message:
From: Victor A Flores <victor.flores.p@gmail.com>
Date: August 5, 2016 at 9:28:35 PM PDT
To: Jennifer Merchant <JMerchan@placer.ca.gov>
Subject: Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan
Dear Ms. Merchant:
I am writing in support of the expansion of the Squaw Valley village that Squaw
Valley Real Estate has proposed.
I have been a homeowner in Squaw Valley since 2004. I also maintain a home
in San Francisco. I came to Squaw for the great skiing, but we started visiting
more frequently during the other seasons once we discovered everything that
Tahoe had to offer. So we are here year-round and not just in the Winter.
I believe a larger village is necessary to build critical mass. A larger village will
also bring in more tax revenue on a regular basis. Squaw Valley Real Estate has
come up with a responsible and viable plan that has taken into consideration the
concerns of local residents.
We are also looking forward to the Squaw Creek restoration that is included
among the other improvements that are part of the contemplated expansion.
The proposed development will also be a welcome improvement to the aesthetics
of the current pavement-covered base and will also allow Squaw Valley to
operate as a four-season destination.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Victor A. Flores
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From:

Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Alexander Fisch
Sunday, August 071 2016 2:31 PM
Kathi Heckert
·
FW: Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan

For the project correspondence file. Thank you
-----Original Message-~--~
From: Victor A Flores [mailto:victor.flores.p@gmaii.com]
Sent: Friday, August OS, 2016 8:59PM
To: Alexander Fisch
Subject: Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan
Dear Mr. Fisch:
I am writing in support of the expansion of the Squaw Valley vii Iage that Squaw Valley Real Estate has proposed.
I have been a homeowner in Squaw Valley since 2004. I a Iso maintain a home in San Francisco. l came to Squaw for the
great skiing, but we started visiting more frequently during the other seasons once we discovered everything that Ta~oe
had to offer. So we are here year-round and not just in the Winter.

I believe a larger village is necessary to build critical mass. A larger village wi II also bring in more tax revenue on a
regular basis. Squaw Valley Real Estate has come up with a responsible and viable plan that has taken into consideration
the concerns of local residents.
We are also looking forward to the Squaw Creek restoration that ls included among the other improvements that are
part of the contemplated expansion.

The proposed development will also be a welcome improvement to the aesthetics of the current pavement-covered
base and wH\ also allow Squaw Valley to operate as a four-season destination.
Thank you for your consideration.
Victor Flores
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August 5, 2016

-Mr. Robert Weygandt
Placer County Board of Supervisors
175 Fulweiler A venue 95603-4543

Re: Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan
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Dear Supervisor Weygandt:
I am writing in support of the expansion of the Squaw Valley village that Squaw Valley Real
Estate has proposed.
I have been a homeowner in Squaw Valley since 2004. I also maintain a home in San Francisco.
I came to Squaw for the great skiing, but we started visiting more frequently during the other
seasons once we discovered everything that Tahoe had to offer. So we are here year-round and
not just in the Winter.
I believe a larger village is necessary to build critical mass. A larger village will also bring in
more tax revenue on a regular basis. Squaw Valley Real Estate has come up with a responsible
and viable plan that has taken into consideration the concerns of local residents.
We are also looking forward to the Squaw Creek restoration that is included among the other
improvements that are part of the contemplated expansion.
The proposed development will also be a welcome improvement to the aesthetics of the current
pavement-covered base and will also allow Squaw Valley to operate as a four-season destination.
, your consideration.
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August 5, 2016

Mr. Richard Roccucci
Placer County Planning Commission
3091 County Center Drive
Auburn, CA 95603-2610

Re: Village at Squaw VaBiey Specific Plan
Dear Mr. Roccucci:
I am writing in support of the expansion of the Squaw Valley village that Squaw Valley Real
Estate has proposed.
I have been a homeowner in Squaw Valley since 2004. I also maintain a hom~ in San Francisco.
I came to Squaw for the great skiing, but we started visiting more frequently during the other
seasons once we discovered everything that Tahoe had to offer. So we are here year-round and
not just in the Winter.
I believe a larger village is necessary to build critical mass. A larger village will also bring in
more tax revenue on a regular basis. Squaw Valley Real Estate has come up with a responsible
and viable plan that has taken into consideration the concerns of local residents.
We are also looking forward to the Squaw Creek restoration that is included among the other
improvements that are part of the contemplated expansion.
The proposed development will also be a welcome improvement to the aesthetics of the current
pavement-covered base and will also allow Squaw Valley to operate as a four-season destination.
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From:

0\ln Fouts

To:

Placer County Board of Superyjsors.

Subject:

1 support the Viflage at Squaw Valley RedeveloJilment
Friday, August 05, 20l6 12:57; 10 PM

Date:

I do not support the Vrllage at Squaw Valley Redevelopment,
this over development of the valley will not ensure an economically and
environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote to not ·approve the
plan. Again Please vote against bad development. Make the developers bring
forward a good development that will secure Squaw Valley for the next generation!
Don Fouts
President

(530) 979-7792
don@foutshomes.com
www. foutshomes. com
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From:

To:
Subject:
Date:

Madeline Franklin
Placer Coynty Board of Supervjsors
I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Wednesday, July 27, 2016 12:52:36 PM

Hello Board!
Thanks for listening! I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will ensure an
economically and environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley.
Please vote to approve the plan and secure Squaw Valley for the next generation!
-Maddy
Sent from my iPhone
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From;

Madelme Franklin

To:

Placer Countv Board pf Superyjsors

Subject:

I support the Village at Sque~w Valley Redevelopment
Thursday, August 04, 2016 1:23:18 PM

Date:

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will ensure an
economically and environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote
to approve the plan and secure Squaw Valley for the next generation!
Thank you!

Maddre
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Gardner Sally
Placer County Board of Sypervjsors

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Friday, July 29, 2016 12:10:05 PM

Dear Supervisor,
I am in support of the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment. As a local homeowner and
business owner I believe this development will ensure an economically and environmentally
sustainable future for Squaw Valley and neighboring towns.
Please vote to approve the plan.
Cheers,
Sally J Gardner
7999 River Road, Olympic Valley, CA 96146
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From:

Scott Gil!espje

To:

Placer County Board of Supervjsors
I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Tuesday, August 02, 2016 7:01:55 AM

Subject:
Date:

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will ensure an economically and
environmentally sustainable future for Squaw· Valley. Please vote to approve the plan and secure Squaw
Valley for the next generation!

Scott Gillespie
Principal

SANDBOX
PO Box 7191
Tahoe City, CA 96145
0: 530.448.4712
Sent from my iPhone
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Kathi Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Hanna, Chris <chris.hanna@cbnorcal.com>
Tuesday, August 09, 2016 1:10 PM
Kathi Heckert
Squaw Valley Development

Unfortunately I cannot attend this weeks Planing Commission Meeting. As a long time resident and
having skied Squaw since 1959 and attended the Winter Olympics in 1960 I would like to voice my
opposition to this project. Squaw Valley has suffered enough from poorly planed development and
abuse over the years. Mountain sides have been dynamited, creeks polluted and old growth trees cut
down without permission. A Village has been built, poorly constructed and rife with lawsuits. Squaw
Valley needs restoration and a sensible master plan, the current proposal does not bring what is
needed. Walmart sized structures with "Water Parks" etc. are ridiculous in this environment. If you
want a "Water Feature" try adjacent Lake Tahoe or hike up Shirley Canyon or to anyone of many
pristine Alpine Lakes. The only item that makes sense is multi level parking so that the acres of
decaying blacktop can be restored back to meadows.! think that the developer could build this
monstrosity some place more fitting like Stockton or Fresno.
Chris Hanna
POBOX 330
Tahoma, CA
530-412-1654
The infonnation in this electronic mail message is the sender's confidential business and may be legally privileged. It is intended solely for the addressee(s). Access to this internet
electronic mail message by anyone else is unauthorized. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it is prohibited and may be unlawful.

The sender believes that this E-mail and any attachments were free of any virus, wonn, Trojan horse, and/or malicious code when sent. This message and its attachments could
have been infected during transmission. By reading the message and opening any attachments, the recipient accepts full responsibility for taking protective and remedial action
about viruses and other defects. The sender's company is not liable for any loss or damage arising in any way from this message or its attachments.

Nothing in this email shall be deemed to create a binding contract to purchase/sell real estate. The sender of this email does not have the authority to bind a buyer or seller to a
contract via written or verbal communications including, but not limited to, email communications.

1
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From:
To:
Subject:
!Date:

chris k1nse!
Placer Countv Board of Supervisors
I do not support the Village at Sque1w Valley
Soturday, July 30, 2016 5:00:37 PM

Redeve~opment

I don not support the Vfllage at Squaw Valley Redevelopment. With several major concerns for a small
ecosystem and community, please do not allow a major corporation to alter the character of aU of
beautiful placer county. lets hold out for a truly win win situation that benefits the true locals ... not
second homeowners who come and go as the weather suits there needs.
Please, help preserve squaw for the future of our families.
Squaw Skier, long time North Tahoe lover, and father.
Sincerely
Chris Kinsel
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Suzan Lynn Kms!ey
Placer Countv Board of Supery1sors
I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Sunday, July 31, 2016 8:01:37 PM

I _DO NOT support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will be
environmentally unsustainable in the future for Squaw Valley. Please DO NOT
approve the plan and secure Squaw Valley. SAVE THE OPEN SPACE AND WATER
FOR THE NEXT GENERATION.
With the expected continued change of weather pattern, we cannot risk over taxing
our precious water supply. There is a finite amount of land and water. When it's
gone, it is Gone. Permanently.

Suzy Knisley
suzylynn@mindspring.com
928-671-1960
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From:
To:

Tom Lane

Subject:

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Sunday, July 31, 2016 9:21:03 AM

Date:

Placer Coyotv Board of Syoervjsors

I have lived in Alpine Meadows since 1982 and I fully support the Village at Squaw Valley
Redevelopment, which will ensure an economically and environmentally sustainable future for Squaw
Valley. Please vote to approve the plan and secure Squaw Valley for the next generation!
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Email fr Brad laRue re Village at Squaw Valley Proposal
From: Brad LaRue [mailto:brad@unitedgrowth.com]

Sent: Tuesday, July 26, 2016 10:13 AM
To: Teri Ivaldi
Subject: Village at Squaw Valley Proposal

I would like to voice my support of the revised plan presented by Squaw Valley Ski Corp for the
further development of the squaw valley ski resort. I am a homeowner in the Village (1750
Village East Rd. #5326) and I think the developer has listened and incorporated all of the input to
arrive at a responsible and balanced project.
Squaw valley is the best ski resort in the Sierras, and is not going anywhere. With the proposal
they are simply improving the land that has already been set aside for the ski resort. Increased
trips are mitigated by having people staying closer to the resort, instead of driving in
everyday. From what I understand there are a number of opponents who have all kinds of ulterior
motives who are trying to block the development altogether. That is ridiculous, and I think it is
quite offensive. If the naysayers want to make the whole area a wildlife preserve, then they
should buy the land and dedicate to nature. Enough is enough, lets get this thing approved and
put behind us.
Brad LaRue
Chief Executive Officer
United Growth Capital Management, LLC
Fourth Street, Suite 290 I San Rafael, CA 94901
415.707.7015 office I 415.713.9802 cell I 415.707.7009 fax
brad®unitedgrowth.com I www.unitedgrowth.com

_1 000
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Kathi Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Rachel Lopez on behalf of Placer County Planning
Tuesday/ August 09 1 2016 8:08 AM
Kathi Heckert
FW: Squaw Valley Plan

----Original Message----From: STEVE LEHR [mailto:skilehrsx4@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Monday, August 08, 2016 9:10 PM
To: Placer County Planning
Subject: Squaw Valley Plan

Planning Commission
I have reviewed the proposal introduced by Squaw Valley for the development of land .. owned .. by Squaw Valley. This
project is very reasonable and thoughtful and will be a long overdue expansion of facilities.
The people are going to visit Squaw expansion or not because you will not keep them out. Either the will have facilities
or the will completely over run the meager facilities that exist.
There has been no new ski area expansion in placer county since Northstar in the 1970's. Yet there has been a huge
increase in everything else including the population of the Bay Area. All those big city environmentalist suburban ski
pass holder mountain bike riding you can't do that here shouldn't be controlling the private property rights and
economic development of Placer County.
I support Squaw.
Sent from my iPhone

. 1
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Subject:

Susan Lopez
Placer Countv Board of Supervisors
I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment

Date:

Tuesday, July 26, 2016 4:31:19 PM

From:
To:

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will ensure an economically and
environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote to approve the plan and secure Squaw
Valley for the next generation!

Sent from my iPhone
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Kathi Heckert
IF rom:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ciro Mancuso < dro.m@icloud.com>
Thursday, June 30, 2016 5:40PM
Jennifer Montgomery; Kirk Uhler; Robert Weygandt; Jim Holmes; Jack Duran; Kathi
Heckert; Sharlet Pyne
letter supporting Squaw Valley redevelopment

Dear Placer County Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors,
I have been skiing at Squaw Valley since 1976 and I have been a resident since 1984. I have raised a family of four
children all of whom participated in the ski racing development programs that Squaw offers. Two of my daughters
have excelled in skiing and have been members of the US Ski Team. My oldest daughter, April Mancuso, used the
skiing experience and discipline she learned to facilitate four years of NCAA skiing for the University of Utah, where
she was All-American all four years. She later studied medicine and has since become a board-certified
physician and specialist in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. My second daughter, Julia Mancuso, has
represented the United States and Squaw Valley on the us· Ski Team for sixteen years where she has proudly
stood on the podium while earning four Olympic Medals and four World Championship Medals for her country. I am
giving you this information to help you understand the extent to which we are rooted in Squaw Valley and the depth
of our concern about the future of Squaw Valley.
!"personally have developed two of the best-residential subdivisions in Squaw, Squaw Summit and Hidden Lake,
wherein I have demonstrated my concern for the environment while producing viable, sustainable, and beneficial
projects.
When one looks at the history of development in Squaw, it becomes undeniably apparent that little care was taken
to preserve the unique environmental qualities of the valley and the mountain. In fact, dating back to the 1960
Olympics and prior to that year, much of the development was done without competent stewardship. During that
era, we simply did not possess the awareness nor the knowledge to construct with the environment. as a
priority. Now we are challenged to not only plan new sustainable and economically feasible projects, but also to find
a cure for all of the-poor development that exists. Additionally, the team, headed by Andy Wirth, has all the
qualifications and integrity to implement their thought out plan.
As a developer, when I look at all of the possibilities for Squaw Valley that are consistent with the General Plan, the
current project submitted by Squaw is a very good plan. Not only does it provide an attractive and competent use of
the land, it addresses the repair and renovation of much sub-standard development that was done in the past.
I would ask the commission to maintain a focus on all of the benefits to the public and to. the residents provided by
each and every aspect of the plan in review. I would also ask that the commission not allow itself to get sidelined by
many of the issues raised by groups and individuals who oppose the project. I welcome constructive comments by
concerned individuals and honesty is paramount to the process. Making untrue statements, and allegations that are
not supported by empirical data and evidence should not be taken as fact.
I haye followed the process and review of the project by the Squaw Valley Municipal Advtsory Committee. Please
understand that the majority of the individuals on the committee have joined the committee to further their own
individual, personal agendas and they to not represent the will of a majority of the residents and the stakeholders.
would urge you to look objectively at their comments and to consider their individual qualifications.

l very much appreciate the public process and I appreciate the opportunity to share my thoughts with you.
Sincerely,
Giro Mancuso
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From:

Arne Iia MaUer

To:

Placer Countv Bqard of Stmervisors

Subject:

I support the Vilfage at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Thursday, August 04, 2016 9:34:57 AM

Date:

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will ensure an economically and
environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote to approve the plan and secure Squaw
Valley for the next generation!
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From:

To:

Subject:
Date:

Emily Ma@elt'JS
Placer County Board of Suoervisors
I support the Village at SqLiaw Valley Redevelopment
Thursday, August 04, 20 16' 9:38:04 AM

I support. the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will ensure an economically and
environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote to approve the plan and secure
Squaw Valley for the next generation!
Emily Matthews
(415) 238-6939
matthewsemi lyO @gmail.com
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tl<athi Heckert
from:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rachel Lopez on behalf of Placer County Planning
Monday, August 08, 2016 4:23PM
Kathi Heckert
Placer County Planning Committee

from: Diane Young McCormack [mailto:spirlt@telis.org]
Sent~ Monday, August 08, 2016 4:13 PM

1T'o:

Placer County Planning
Sll.llbject: To: Placer County Planning Committee

When he was Mayor of Truckee, CA, my late husband~ Don McCormack, was adamantly opposed to this KIND
of sprawl. There is no need for this expansion at Squaw Valley and voters should remember when Squaw cut
down hundreds of trees and tlfen said, -11 0opst so sorry.,.
Shame on the Placer County Planning Commission if they approve this reckless development.
Diane Young McCormack

1
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April 25, 2016
The Triple Bottom Line Counts!
Sometimes the best way to review a proposed redevelopment project is to filter its benefits
through the Smart Growth principles of the Triple Bottom Line: what exactly are the
benefits to our community, our economy and our environment?
Andregg Geomatics has been a member of Sierra Business Council since 1997 when the
organization released the award-winning publication Planning for Prosperity: Building
Successful Communities in the Sierra Nevada, 1997. I have served on the Board of Directors
of SBC since 2002 and continue to serve today.
In Planning, we learned the 10 principles for sound development. Those principles hold
true today, and can be an important guide when reviewing the proposed Village
Redevelopment Plan for Squaw Valley.
Much has been said about the size and mass of the buildings, but we should keep in mind
that "well-designed and sited structures enhance a town's beauty, increasing the value of
neighboring properties as a whole." And, "the alternative to urban sprawl is more compact,
town-based development."
The Village is going up, but with the incorporation of community feedback, it will do so
· modestly, with mid-rise buildings designed to showcase the views and provide gathering
places for residents and resort visitors. It will be a lively and vibrant place to enjoy
outdoor events, both active and passive.
Smart planning principles remind us to "maintain a clear edge between town and country."
Current plans call for there to be a clear edge to the Village, with vistas of the meadow and
the revitalized Squaw Creek.
Planning further encourages developers to "maintain the health of natural systems." To
align with this goal, the Village Redevelopment Plan includes approximately $2M to
rehabilitate and revitalize Squaw Creek, reestablishing a more natural fish habitat and
improving downstream water quality. A real estate transfer fee will continue to fund
maintenance of Squaw Creek, as well other environmental initiatives in perpetuity.
Another important element of smart planning is to "enhance the economic vitality of our
small towns through ongoing reinvestment in the core." The entitlements related to the
Village will allow for redevelopment to occur with market cycles over many years. This will
ensure that reinvestment continues in our community, and that we're not left with a
partially built Village.
I urge readers to check out Planning for Prosperity at the website below and to visit Base
Camp in the Village at Squaw Valley to learn more about the benefits the Village
Redevelopment will bring to our community, our economy and our environment.
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Dennis Meyer is CEO at Andregg Geomatics and has surveyed Squaw Valley for decades. He
also enjoys skiing there with his daughter, Haley. He first skied Squaw in 1959 and it is one
of his favorite places in the world.
http:/ /sierrabusiness.org/images/PublicationsjPlanning_for_Prosperity/Planning for
Prosperity.pdf
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Ten Iyaldi
Placer Countv Board of Supervjsors
Fwd: Approval of Squaw Valley Development Plan
Monday, August 01, 2016 3:11:29 PM
Placer Countv Planning Commisson.docx

AITQOOOlhtm

From: Walter Nelson <uasl@prodigy.net>
Date: July 31, 2016 at 11:46:10 AM PDT

l'o: Kathi Heckert < KHeckert@placer.ca.gov>, Sharlet Pyne
< SPyne@placer.ca .gov >
Cc: 11jenMonten@placer.ca II <jenMonten@placer.·ca >, David Boesch
<DBoesch@placer.ca.gov>, Teri Ivaldi <tjvaldi@placer.ca.gov>, Jim
Holmes <JHolmes@placer.ca.gov>, Kirk Uhler <KUhler@placer.ca.gov>,
"richard@roccucci.com II < richard@roccucci .com>, Robert Weygandt
<RWeygand@placer.ca.gov>, Alexander Fisch <AFisch@placer.ca.gov>

Subject:

Approva~

of SqiUiaw Valley Development Plan

To: Placer County Planning Commission & Board of Supervisors
From: Walter Nelson & John Moberley (each >25 year residents of Squaw Valley). The
attached Memo summarizes the importance of approving the now downsized Squaw
Valley Development plan and the most likely consequences if it is blocked or long
delayed. Best Regards, Walter Nelson 1819 Washoe Drive Olympic Valley Ca 94025
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To: Placer County Planning Commission & Board of Supervisors
From: Walter Nelson & John Moberly {25 year SV Residents)
Subject: Squaw Valley Redevelopment Plan
At the recent Squaw Valley Mac meeting about planned development
of resort owned lands, Squaw Valley residents were outnumbered
10 to 1 by nonresident organized protesters wearing purple shirts
displaying a "Keep Squaw Valley True" statement. Many of us felt
intimated as they dominated the meeting. No doubt this mob plans to
overwhelm your scheduled August 11th meeting.
As you know, the new owners purchased the resort land &
improvements relying on entitlements promised in the governing
Squaw Valley Land Use & Building Code Ordinance. In the unlikely
event th~t Placer County under pressure from organized protestors fails
to approve the down sized Squaw Valley development plan, the resort
owners would most likely need to recover for loss of use under the
"Taking Provision". In this crises situation, which might take years to
resolve, the resort owner would no doubt have to severely cut back on
staff & maintenance expenses to avoid business failure. This would be a
sad situation for Squaw Valley residents & skiers because most of us
appreciate the millions of dollars the new owners of the resort have
spent building new ski lifts, the free busses to & from Alpine & Squaw,
the greatly expanded snow making & outstanding grooming service etc.
We want the promised gondola lift connecting Alpine & Squaw and
appreciate that the mountain staff is NOW very helpful & courteous.
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Kathi Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Chuck Nungester <phrognme@gmail.com >
Tuesday, August 09, 2016 1:32 PM
Kathi Heckert
Squaw Valley

Hello,
I am Chuck Nungester and I live in Alpine Meadows. This is not a form letter and I would like to pose a question for
the members of the planning commission . How can you overlook the twenty significant environmental impacts
identified in this FEIR? It seems that this is the purpose of the requirement. Please vote no on this project in it's current
form rather than imposing these conditions on me. Thank you, Chuck
Sent from my i Phone

1
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Kathi Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Alexander Fisch
Monday, August 01, 2016 8:29 AM
Kathi Heckert
FW: Development plans for the village at Squaw Valley

Here is another

from: G PANCHA [mailto:gpancha@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 01, 2016 5:18 AM
To: Teri Ivaldi; Jennifer Montgomery; Jim Holmes; Kirk Uhler; Robert Weygandt; Cristina Rivera; Steve Kastan;
jduran@placer.co.qov; Leah Rosasco; Ashley Brown; Brittany Weygandt; Alexander Fisch; richard@roccucci.com; David
Boesch; Jennifer Merchant
Cc: Fiona McGrath-Pancha
Subject: Development plans for the village at Squaw Valley

To \Vhon1 it may concern:

My \Nife Fiona and I have been honleO\Nners in the Village at Squaw Valley (22 Station, Building #5. Unit 301
we co-o·wned Unit 302 for nearly 10 years, so \Ve have been in the village for 12 years. Along \V.ith our four y<
behveen Tahoe and San Francisco.
We want to expre..-.·.fi our strollg support for the proposed additiollal develop1nent of tile village. We believe tl
proposed environmental ren1ediation are critical to 1naking Squa\V a year round~ vvorld class destination for ger
the village remains barely viable. not being able to attract enough national and international visitors to support
lack of critical mass in the village throughout the year has had significant consequences- constant turn-over i ~
property values. lo\ver tax base. fe\ver services, fevver jobs. and ultin1ately a diminished experience for residen:
build-out is essential to creating vibrant, all year round occupancy.

The current plan proposed by KSL represents a balanced approach to responsible developn1ent- taking into a
vvhi]e building to\:vards a better future. While tnany part-tin1e residents have been unable to attend hearings~ 1
very positive and passionate about this project and the i1npact it will have on the area.

Tile currellt project sltou/d llot be de-scoped or re-scoped ally.furtller. We have been keenly watching the pr•
been tnajor concessions 1nade to-date, based on significant comtnunity outreach over many years. Enough is e
vve need to do so now before another econom-ic cycle delays this for years to come, or kills these plans altogetr
Fiona and I hope you ·n take our input into consideration vvhen rnaking your decision.
Thanks in advance~
Girish & Fiona Pancha.
Village at Squaw Valley
22 Station
Unit 5-301

1
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TO:

Mr. Jim Holmes
Placer County Supervisor
District 3

FR:

Red Wolf Lodge at Squaw Valley - Board of Directors

RE:

Proposed~Villagi:atSquaw:Vailey

DA:

June 14, 2016

Dear Supervisor Holmes,
With the proposed Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan (VSVSP) soon to be considered for approval by both the
Placer County Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, we wish to express our general support for the
re-development of Squaw Valley as proposed by Squaw Valley Real Estate (SVRE) in its revised plan submitted in
May 2015 and further revised per agreement with the Squaw Valley Design Review Committee. Having been actively
engaged with the proposed project since 2012, provided herein are our general comments and observations about the
project and a summary of our direct dealings with the project proponent, SVRE.
As the elected Board of Directors of the Red Wolf Lodge at Squaw Valley, it is our responsibility to pursue actions and
outcomes that strengthen our owner's property values. improve our revenue streams (primarily from rental operations)
and enhance the lodging and recreational experiences of our owners and guests. We are predisposed to support thoughtful
improvements and investments in the region that enhance Squaw Valley as a year-round recreational destination.
The Red Wolf Lodge is a multi-family residential property (MFR) and, we believe, typical of the approximately
1,17 5 other multi-family residential unit owners who account for nearly seventy percent of the more than 1,700
deeded residential housing units in Squaw Valley. Our form of real estate ownership clearly derives from the origins
of Squaw Valley as a recreation/tourism destination and continues to be the majority of the residential ownership
within the Valley today (and likely will be for the foreseeable future). Collectively, MFR properties are the source
of a significant portion of the property tax revenue and the majority of the Transient Occupancy Tax revenues
generated within Squaw Valley.
Located slope-side, near the base of the Red Dog chair lift, the Red Wolfis one of the largest homeowners associations
in Squaw Valley (comprised of approximately 2,300 deeded timeshare owners) and is immediately adjacent to
what would be the greatest development density of the proposed new village. As such, beyond the broader issue
of the proposed project as a whole, we have numerous parochial issues and impacts that directly affect our resort
and our homeowners.
For the past several years we have encouraged our owners to learn about the project and provide feedback to ~he board
by researching it online and by visiting SVRE's Base Camp facility to listen to their presentations, observe the various
~ode Is, ask questions and become knowledgeable. The majority response from hundreds of our homeowners has been

2000 SQUAW LOOP ROAD, POST OFFICE BOX 2612, OLYMPIC VALLEY, CA 96146
530.583.7226 TELEPHONE
TOLL FREE 800.791.0081
FACSIMILE 530.583.8808
EMAIL rwsv@gpreSOrtS.COffi
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genera11y favorable for the proposed project. Predictably~ w1th over 2.000 homeowners, we have received comments
from our owners that cover the fuii spectrum regarding the project, positive and negative. Concerns for building
heights, massing, loss of views and other impacts have all been expressed. However, a majority of our ho~eowners
have acknowledged the like]y benefits of replacing a vast expanse of failing asphalt parking lot with a high quality
village environment of retail, dining and recreation opportunities that is currently in limited supply within the Valley
(the existing Squaw Valley Village can be leisurely strolled through in less than four minutes).
We have actively engaged and worked directly with SVRE on many ]ssues relating to our shared structure, several
easementsl driveway access, view corridors, building heights and overall massing. In all instances, our dealings
with SVRE (primarily, Chevis Hos_ea) have been professional, constructive and forthcoming. We have addressed
a number of challenging shared issues and, while we still must finalize our various understandings, we can speak ·
positively of our· negotiations with SVRE thus far ahd remain hopeful that we will bring them to a favorable
conclusion in the near future.
As everyone is aware, th!s project has been heatedly debated throughout the public process (hundreds of meetings) over
the past four years. The primruy issues have centered on the scope of the project and the resolution of environmental
'impacts about which there are reasonable and opposing points of view. To date, we believe the community (most
notably, David Stepner and Ed Heneveld of The-Friends of Squaw Valley) and SVRE have done a good job in renning
and significantly reducing the scale of the overall project and securing meaningful concessions from SVRE. Proposed
buildings have been reduced in height and massing (and eliminated all together). View corridors and orientations
have been improved and the overall scope of the project has been reduced from up to 4;-000 bedrooms (allowed by the
1983 Squaw yalley General Plan) to less than 1,500 bedrooms. Further, the project proposes to restore Squaw Creek,
severely altered to accommodate the 1960 Olympics., and provides an indoor recreation area which, although a flash
point for the opposition, appears to have been well researched and will! ikely contribute positively to promoting Squaw
Valley as a four season destination, further supporting and stabilizing our year round economy. The proposed project
also provides for the replacement of acres of decaying asphalt and its inefficient surface parking with an aesthetically
acceptable and sensible -muhi-tier parking facility, sorely needed quality housing for Valley workers, and a facility
for the receipt and offioading of goods necessary to support the Valley. V!e acknowledge that the significant impacts
produced by the project must be satisfactorily addressed and we trust they wi1l be justly mitigated or resolved ]n the
ultimate Development Agreement between Placer County and SVRE.
In conclusion~ we appreciate your thoughtful consideration of our comments and we urge the Board of Supervisors
to dosely evaluate the_ broad range of potential benefits that such an investment by SVRE could mean to the
citizens of North Lake Tahoe, outdoor enthusiasts throughout Northern California and) particularly~ the visitors and
residents of Squaw Valley.

·~~
Peter W. Grant
President
Red WolfLodge at Squaw Valley- Board of Directors
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!From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Sulbjed:

Bob Rhodes <bob.rhodes2@comcast.net>
Monday, August 08~ 2016 7:40 PM
Kath i Heckert
joyce.rhodes@comcast.net
KSL Squaw Valley Development Proposal

To: Placer County Planning Commissioners
From: Robert Rhodes
524 Wolf Tree
Northstar} CA
I urge you to deny the current KSL proposal. The project's scale is totally inappropriate for the confines of Squaw Valley,
and the g_reater North Tahoe area. My concerns are focused on my ability to continue to enjoy the wonder and beauty
of this unique venue. The unanswered questions of the Project's needs for water and reasonable traffic circulation must
addressed. This project is just too much concentrated development.
My wife and I have owned residential property in Placer County since 1987. We have owned the above home since
1994. Our extended family spends many weeks each year at Northstar and the greater North Tahoe area. We are not
antidevelopment. But we beg you to listen to property owners and demand that KSL revise their plans to project(s) that
protect and enhance the very special piece of the world.

Bob Rhodes
Mo·bile 408-394-0456
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Email

From:

Richards

To:

Placer COunty Board of Supervisors.

Subject:
Date:

Tuesday, July 26, 2016 12.:18:26 PM

I DO NOT support the Village at Squaw VaUey Redevelopment

I DO NOT support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment1 which will ensure an environmental
disaster and ruin the future for Squaw Valley. Please vote AGAINST the plan and secure THE BEAUTY
OF Squaw Valley for the next generation!

Sent from

my !Pad
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From:
To:
Subject:

Placer County Board of Supervisors
I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment

Date:

Friday, AuglJst 05, 2016 9:54:0~ AM

Mava Roctrjguez

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which wm ensure an economically and
environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote to approve the plan and secure
Squaw Valley for the next generation!
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From:

To:
Subject:

Date:

Ross Georae
Placer Countv Board of Supervjsors
I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Wednesday, July 27, 2016 9:49:46 AM

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will ensure an
economically and environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote to
approve the plan and secure Squaw Valley for the next generation~
Thank you~
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July13, 2016
_Pia~~r ~ounty Board of Supervisors

175·Fulweiler Ave.
Au burnt CA. 95603

·RE: Letter of Support for Village at Squaw' Valley Redevelopment Plan

fh· t V (:_ ~S y
AR0~ 1 ~UPERV~R . ~"

_ Tl_ ALL AtDES -tmttr~rlOr\1 .i

~ JUL 15

'2016 ~.-

J

SUP---=== COB .Cotr=-=-==-- CoG~
. - . ---- Other--=-~

AIDE·~ CE·0

Dear Supervisors:
The Sacramento Regio·nal Builders fxchange·wishes to express our support for the Village·at Squaw Valley
Redevelopmen.t Plan, which represents an oppo.rtun\ty to not only create new jobs~ but -to e·[)s~r~ the
North Lake Tahoe e£o'Ro-my coritinu~s to thrive well tnto the future~
Fol!nd_ed -in 1901 and serving over 1300 member companies, the Sacramento Regional Builders Exchange
(SRBX) is the construction inqustrls oldest and largest as·so'r;iation lr:rthe, region. The Exchange's members
ind ud e area· ·contracto-rs and -subcontractors, suppliers· and industry support organ i zatibns who co n·si qer
~he Tahoe.area thejr home.-

sqvaw VaHey has been one of the-anchors of the community, and today ·is, by far., ·the region'~ Jargest
landowners} employers and economic driver-. The improvem,ents tha_t w,ere)nvested in_to Sq~a.w Valley
when it hosted the 1960 Winrer Olympics have served the com'Tlunlty welL However, tbe infrastructure
to_day ha~ been gr~atly . stresse_d ~.IJd is In .critical n.eed of further reinvestment to keep pate with.turr:_er!.t
·and fQture demands.

Tne·curre·nt s·caled~down prop0sal seeks to .undertake much-needed revitaliz-ation and restoration of
Squaw:Creek to complete the initial VWage construction; cre_ate an indoor recreation area whfch will
cohtfi bute.positively to the tran'sforr'nat[on of Squaw Va11ey, ~ nto.a year round resort; ahd Teplac,e ;3cres of
_der:~ying tarm.ac and t_
he inefficie-nt parkin~ with an aesthetically-acceptable and :senslbte rnulti-ti.e_r
p~rking fadlity. It al·so will provide a sourGe of snrely needed quality housing for local-workers.
ln- additfon, it is-estimated that the,projed will generate.$25 ·milljo_h in annual .estiroatec;J t~x reV_enue t~at
will he'lp properly fund critfca!·servkes~ ·as well a·s create jobs related-'fo road improvements~ transit
enhanced public.servLces, parks and~ recreation improvements_, and .schools -and public safety). tO.O'.
Th.e redevelopment -proposal is well-plahnea, well-des_igned and repres~_nts a -~mart growth opportunity
that W.ilrprovlae much ne,eqed, good payir)g construction jo8s in-our region.

Yours Sincerely~

~'a-

Tim Murphy

Chief Executive 'Officer
Sacramento Regional

f3uHders

Ex~hange

.1331 T'Sireet .1 :Sacramento, CA 9$811 1916~442~8991 I www..srbx.org
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I

SQUAW

VAllEY~'

AlPiNE MEADOWS

August 8, 2016
Commissioner Richard Roccucci
Placer County Planning Commission
3091 County Center Drive #140
Auburn, CA 95603
Dear Commissioner Roccucci:
I wanted to thank you for the time you were able to spend with me a
few weeks ago as well as our email conversation of this last week.
As I pen this letter, I am confirming the meeting time and date with Mr.
Bill Feyling and I am hoping that the most senior leader of this group,
Mr. Alvarado, will join the conversation. My team had met with them
a month ago so to formally initiate the conversation, but we received a
(in their words) a 11 hard no" to our initial proposal. I truly hope that our
meeting early this week brings about a more· engaged approach to
dialogue, as we are, as fully evidenced by past projects a pro-union"
organization.
I(

Most importantly, thanks again for the conversation and the time, in
person, a few weeks ago.
Warm regards,

l..,__(-'-1-d~

PLACER COUNTY
DATE RECEIVED

AUG 0 9 2016

Andy

PLANNING
COMMISSION

ANDY WIRTH
PHESIDENT & CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Squav• Valley Sk1 Holdings. LLC

I PO. Box

2007

I 1901.

Chdmonix Place

I Olymp1c

Vc:illey. CA 96146
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Kathi Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Alexander Fisch
Monday, June 27, 2016 11:11 AM
Kathi Heckert
Shirlee Herr~g!_o__n;_]odd Janis (t_tanis@yahoo.com)
FW: VITfa-ge-at-Squaw-Vall¢pe€iticjilarv

Please add Mr. Tanis to the public hearing notification list for the Village at Squaw project. Thank you
Alex
-----Origi na I Message----From: Todd Tanis [mailto:t tanis@yahoo .com]
Sent: Monday, June 27, 2016 10:47 AM
To: Alexander Fisch
Subject: Re: Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan
Hi,
It is:
Todd Tanis
P.O. Box 292
Truckee, CA 96160
Thanks,
Todd Tanis
>On Jun 27, 2016, at 8:16AM, Alexander Fisch <AFisch@placer.ca.gov> wrote:

>
>Todd,

>
>The Planning Commission hearing has not been scheduled. If you like you can send me your mailing address and I will
have you added to the notification list.

>
>Alex

>
>-----Original Message----> From: Todd Tanis [mailto:t tanis@yahoo.com]
>Sent: Saturday, June 25, 2016 11:01 AM
>To: Alexander Fisch
>Subject: Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan
>
>Hi Mr. Fisch,

>
>When and where is the meeting scheduled when the Planning Services Division officially denies or approves the Village
Plan?

>
>Thanks,
>Todd Tanis
1
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Kathi Heckert
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Ellie <tahoellie@yahoo.com>
Friday, August 05, 2016 12:34 PM
Kathi Heckert
Jennifer Montgomery; Steve Kastan
Two Developments Tip the Scales: Martis Valley West and Squaw Valley Village

Kathi, PLEASE forward to the Planning Commissioners before the August 11, 2016 Tahoe
hearing
This is: For the Record.
Many Thanks, Ellie
Please click on link to view entire article- 4 pages, page t featured below. The entire
article covers many issues affordable housing, significant and unavoidable impacts
among other issues.
http: //moonshinein k.com/news/two-developments-tip-scales?page= 2
Martis Valley West and Squaw Valley Village promise both major growth and
environmental protection. Which aspect weighs more heavily on the community?

Currently, two of the largest projects the region has seen in years - Martis Valley West
and the Squaw Valley Village - are winding through the Placer County decision-making
process. Many locals, jurisdictions, and conservation groups wonder whether or not
Placer County is rushing the process, and worry that the two developments could create
serious impacts on North Tahoe_ and Truckee, especially in terms of traffic and employee
housing.
At the June 9 Placer County Planning Commission meeting on the Martis Valley West
project, members of the public voiced these worries.
"My main concern is that these projects are evaluated in a vacuum," said Peggy Nicholas
of Carnelian Bay. "There are so many projects- Boulder Bay, Homewood, Squaw
Valley. It would be tragic not to evaluate these on a regional basis.'~
Together, Martis Valley West and the new Squaw Valley Village, if approved, would add
1,610 lodging units and more than 240,000 square feet of commercial space.
Individually, Martis Valley West proposes 760 homes, 22,000 square feet of homeowner
amenities such as a pool, spa, and fitness center, and 6.6 acres of commercial space.
The Squaw Valley Village development would build 850 units with 1,493 bedrooms and
more than 200,000 square feet of commercial space, along with a 90,000 square foot
Mountain Adventure Camp. The county says it is required by law to consider cumulative
1
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impacts; advocates for each of the developments tout respective benefits. But detractors
wonder, is it worth it?
RUSHIEIO OR COINCIDENCE?

.

Although applications for Martis Valley West and the Village at Squaw Valley Specific
Plan were submitted to Placer County two years apart- Squaw Valley in December
2011 and Martis Valley West in August 2013 -their draft environmental impact reports
were issued within five months of one another; Squaw Valley's in May 20 1'5 and Martis
Valley West's in October. The final EIRs for both projects were released even doser
together- Squaw Valley's in April of this year and Martis Valley West's in May. In less
than a month's time this spring, both projects had major. hearings. The Squaw Valley
Municipal Advisory Council voted to deny the Village at Squaw Valley Specific Plan on
May 14. The Planning Commission continued a June 9 meeting about Martis Valley West
to July 7 1 when it voted 5-2 to recommend against the project, citing concerns about
traffic and evacuation plans. The final decision rests with the Placer County Board of
Supervisors on Aug. 9.
Environmental groups are concerned that these projects are coming through the Placer
County planning pipeline too fast.
''I have never seen a county hurrying the process of such big development plans at the
same time," said. Tom Mooers, executive director of Sierra Watch. ''It's like two Titanics
racing for the iceberg."
Mooers believes that Placer County could demonstrate stronger leadership by taking a
regronal, instead of piecemeal/ approach to planning.
"Right now Placer County is abrogating its authority. They are planning by train wreck,"
he said. "It's a great opportunity for the supervisors to stand up and say, 'This is too
much, too fast, with a lot of opposition.' But we are not seeing that now.~'
Mountain Area Preservation agrees. "Placer County is processing what's in front of them
right now," said MAP Executive Director Alexis Ollar. "They are taking the vacuum
approach."
However, Placer County Supervisor Jennifer Montgomery, who represents North Tahoe,
said the county is not rushing the· Squaw Valley Village or Martis Valley West projects
through the planning process. "It is truly how the process works. As the documents
come in, we process them," she explained. "I want to reassure people that Placer
County is not manipulating the process in terms of timing."
Even Truckee Town Manager Tony Lashbrook, who is deeply concerned about the
impacts both of these developments could have on the town, thinks that it's a ·
coincidence that the two projects are at roughly the same stage in the planning process.
"It's happenstance that they are coming through at the same time," he· said.
TRAFFIC
Both the Squaw Valley Village and Martis Valley West draft EIRs analyze cumulative
impacts as required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The Squaw
Valley Village analysis considered 18 future projects, including Martis Valley West, when
considering cumulative impacts on 13 issues, such as transportation and land use.
Martis Valley West analyzed the cumulative impacts on 14 issues and took into account
31 future projects, including the Squaw Valley Village. A~other of these future projects is
Mountainside Partners' Brockway Campground, which proposes 550 campsites as well as
amenities like a swimming pool, general store, adventure center/ rental center, dining
facility, and lodge off Highway 267 near Brockway Summit. The project/ which was
2
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submitted last summer, originally called for 112 residential units as part of Martis Valley
West, but was scrapped after concerns from environmental groups.

3
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Kathi Heckert
From:
Sell"'lt:
l"o:

Ellie <tahoellie@yahoo.com >
Friday~ August OS, 2016 10:27 PM
Kathi Heckert
Squaw Valley Invites Employees To Drink The Kooi-Aid

Subject:

PLEASE FORWARD to Planning Commissioners before the hearing on August 11, 2016.
For the record Village at Squaw Valley Specinc Plan

----- For-warded Message ----f' rom: U nofficiaiAip ine .com <donotreply@word press. com>
To: tahoellie@yahoo.com
Sent: Friday, August 5, 2016 4:54 PM
Subject: {New post] Squaw Valley Invites Employees To Drink The Kooi-Aid

~ Squa~v VaHey Invites Employees To Drink The Kooi-Aid

LJ

byl\1ark

We,ve seen a lot of moves of desperation bv Sq umv Va.llev Ski

l-lolding~

over the last k\v \Veeks. There1s a feeling

out there that there,s going to be some significant public support for the Placer County Planning Commission to deny

the Village At Squaw Valley Specitic Plan

a1

next Thursday's meeting. And this follows on the heels of the Squavv

Val lev IvlAC recommendation to denv the project. KSL's latest effort came in the form of an email to SquAlpine

employees inviting them to

~~drink

the

Kool-Aict:~

lfyou re old enough to remember the meaning of that phrase. you
1

understand \\here v,e are headed. Squav. · CEO. Andy Wirth js hoping to indoctrinate enough employees to make it
look like there is

w idesprcad

pub Iic support for the project, which is j Ltst not the case.

Don~t

be a part of the cult or

fall for the hype.

Employees have been invited to atrend a free BBQ over the weekend. and get a shuttle ride to the Planning
Commission meeting next Thursday. V·/e can imagine it nov.-. It \Vii! look just like a spirit bus heading to an out of
town football game. Uncle Andy will be driving the bu~. windows painted with slogans like ~~squaw is #1 !'T and
~·seat

The Community. •r '] ee l\1ay will be leading the cheerleading squad~ struggling to lind things that rhyme vdth

"Sierra Watch,r.
\Vbat kind of messages do we expect will be delivered to employees at the indoctrination BBQ? Here's our
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predictions:
e

Squaw Valley j Alpine

Meadow~

\vould not be able to compete in the industr)' unless we complete this

enormouo.; project. Both mountain:, wou!d fade into oblivion if the project is not approved.
•

Filling bed <.;paces in the village mid-wee-k will guarantee Lhnt all of us have more \\ork at a better rate of pay.

101-

More new jobs will be crea1ed by the Village project, and

G-

lt ,<:; us again them. As a company we must stand together to take on those that \Voulci deny our rights to do what

man~

of those jobs will be 4 season job~.

1

we v..:anllo do \-vith our mountains.
Most employees real I)- don't need a reality check. because they already know the truth. But here's our assessment:
e

Both Squavv Valley and A!pine f'vleadO\VS \\ere doing just tine before KSL Capitcd came along. Neither

mountain \\as on the brink of financial disas1er before acquisition by KSL Capi{al.

Jt

\vas reported that

Squa\vPine eclipsed I Million Skier Visits this season. If that isn't enough to be profitable something is
seriously broken.
e

Both mountains would be likely to survive just fine without a mega-sized faux Alpine Vi II age. Neither
mountain woltld really benefir from a gondola connection between the
4th largest resort..unti I somebody else bullds a new Eft the following

•

Bed spaces in the current v"illage

r~main

t\VO

resorts that \-vould make them the

~eason.

untilled mid-week. Building more spaces w~ll not magicaJiy create

more demand. and during the shoulder season~ of spring and tall. Good marketing strategies~ interesting
activities and affordable pricing \VOlLld also fill bed spaces and slopes- without all of the negative impacts of
building Andy Land.
e

The current problem with jobs ill the Tahoe region is not that the jobs aren t there. It's that the affordable
1

housing is not there. Even with recently salary improvements at SquAlpine, employees cannot afford to live in
the area. \Ve an kno\v mountain ~mployees that are living in less than ideal conditions. The paltry offering o(
ne\v employee housing in !he current Vi II age plan will not even put a band-aid on a gaping \.vound.
e

V.rie all have had, or \viii
and question

~rvhat

hm:e~

a delusional hoss in our lifetime. You owe it to yourselves to think for

yourself~

is going on.- Many of you have been around SquA!pine for far longer than Uncle Andy and

friends. You know far more about v.:hal it will take to keep Squaw Valley, Alpine Mead.o\-..,.-s, and the entire
North Tahoe region vi branl and alive for the fu1 ure of everyone, and not for the future of KSL Capital investors.
The Placer County· Planning Commission will be

me~ting

to discuss and potentially approve or deny the Village At

Squaw Valley Specifc Plan on Thursday, August 11th. The meeting is scheduled for 10:30 am at the North Tahoe
Events Center. '0/e hope that employees enjoy the free BBQ this weekend, and maybe some non-employees can score
a free BBQ as we!L Just RSVP with T May at

teemayduggan~l!~gmail.com.

Just skip the Kooi-Aid.

Heres the emai I that was sent out:

2
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.\'VPPORT A SUSTALVABLE FllTURE

Placer County Planning Commission ;lfeeting

Thurstlf~V

811 I

All Team ,V!ember.Y.
lYe !u.Jt'e two upcoming events ri··e 1-vm.dd like to invite you to join so .l'OU may show your supj)Ortfor a
sustainable .fiJturcfhr Squaw Valley and the Village at S'qumi' Vuile_y Redevelopment Plan

I
I··~
':>,;!

BBQ witlr Fellow Supporters- SatwYiay .Au;..,-ru.s'l 6th, 2- -1 pm on the Plaza BaF Deck in rhe Village S'qumv

Valley RSV'P to

tecmavrluggQn-~{i.J,.rynailcom

Placer County Planning Commission Hearing- The Placer County Planning Cummissiun -.,rill revie"J.v the

Village a1 Squm1' Vaitey Redeve/opmeJU !'lan on Thursday! Augu.\·tl lth at lf):()fJ am at the North Tahoe
Event Center: 8318 1Vorth Lal1e Bou/ePard! Kings Beach. llwre will he an employee shuttle trunvmrting

employeesfrmn Squmr Valley to Kings Beach. Please come to OVL Ut'hrecn 8:30am~ 9.-0U wnfor co.ffi~e
ond pastries ptior to the shuttle departure at Y ·OOam.
J·Ve t'ncourage ail employees tt>lw support the plan to attend {f:rou \Vantto shmr your supporl and arc
interesterl in speaking please RS'VP Ia Tee A4ay Duf{gan at teemawiugv;an'd·;;mail.com ami let her kncrw you
are intereslcd in .r..peaking in support qfthe project
The Village ol Squal-1' Valli!_Y Specific Plan prupo...,·es redeveloping and completing tht.! wifinishcd base arr.:u
Village at Squau: v·allc_y to reestahlish the resort as a premier mnuntain re.,·ort de,\·tination and ensure ir has
a swdainablefutun.:. The prr!jecl proposes that 90 percent (~lthc redevelopment u:ould happen on existing

asplwlt parking lots alread_1.- zunedfhr dcvdopmenl .{j'approvcd, it o,.vi/1 provide

lle\r

un-sile lodging and

rc:crealion O])portunirics. create more year-round local jobs, offer on-site aj]ordahlc workfhrce housing.
rehabilitate Squwv Creek, and provide over $22 million in unmu1l1ax revenue lo hr.dpfimd public serv[ces

including .w:huof.•.;, road improvements, lrmv·:it _,·e-rvices and public Sl{fety. In response to community
fecdhack. the Villagt'

ar Squaw

Vaf!ey redevelopment plan has hecn reduced h.v 50 percent and i.~ no'-1:

onlv

38 percent (?fv.·h_m is ullmi'ablr! per the Squaw Valley GeneraJ Plan and Land l)sc Ordinan~·c.
To learn more and get answers to common questions about the plan: read lhe Fuels ahoul the Village at

Squaw Vullc.v Redevelopment Plan
Sincerely.

Human Resources

3
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EditoriaL FcllJJ!.[ed ~ URL:

http://\vp.me!p:2h32:y~-~ 1 a

See ali co1n1nen!.s.

4
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Dear Placer County Board ofSupeniisors,
We bore our kids in -homes here in Squaw VaUey with o~r midwife. We have lived in Squaw since 1958.
We've seen a lot of things ~a·ppen in SquaWthrough the years. It's taken 1958 to 2016.to view. all the
growththar.s taken place in a pacing manner. To·see· all thars·ta~en place in ·almo. ~t 60 ye(lrs doubled
w:ith.KSl's proposed development s~ems absurd, actuaily downright irresponsible and careless.
You've, taken away the hope. of democracy from the future generations in o·ur valley. We are .dealing
with a ~loose cannon/ one ·who has robbed the smiles and laughter from the community... the spirit that
once existed and gave the recreation area ·a soul.

All this in the
I hope you

n~m·e of extr~me economic return?

will not.be ashamed of yourselves. in the years to come, and instead do something

. responsible. for your communities in Squaw and North take Tahoe. To ·sit back after ·all thes·e·years ~l"!d
refuse our Eastern Placer/Tahoe community and the residents of Squaw Valley to have.a voice in their
ft.Jture would, be disgusting.
P.lease do the responsible thing.
The, younger generation~ is not ·alone, the old~timers~are also saddened to a point of no hope. Please
consider S.ierra Watch's id~a to Keep Squaw True.

Sinc~rely,

~J~J{~~
Lisabeth WalshDay
.<. ...

• ~

-

••

._

PO Box 2151
i162 Sandy Way
Olympic Valley, CA 96146.

y

... !f.·E. ~~· I V :~~~ I
· {!Y~.RD~l~UPER~,,s. ~

-4i

5BOS_ Tl_. ALL.fl.IOES -tmatl.personl

. t1AY

·

SUP_ _· ·COB Corr_;_;,._. CoCci_ _ AIDE·CEO
Other __._ .
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!From: dww~aw@comcast.net [mailto:dwwlaw@comcast.net]
Sent!:: Tuesday, July 26, 2016 10:05 AM
"lfo: Teri Ivaldi

Subject: Sqaw Valley redevlopment project

Re: Squaw Valley redevelopment project.
I am writing to express my APPROVAL and SUPPORT FOR the proposed Squaw
Valley redevelopment project- particularly as reconfigured and mitigated by the
developer in response to a number of concerns expressed (and taken into account) by a
number of Squaw Valley property owners (including myself thru Greg Gatto, counsel for
the Squaw Valley Lodge Owners Association).
To be brief~ I'll only address what I, personally~ think are two easily ignored
points/observations concerning the the proposed Squaw Valley redevelopment project
First, it is important to understand that the project concerns~ essentially, the
redevelopment and improvement of a vast asphalt parking lot. And, second it is
important to appreciate how easy it is to camouflage NIMBY and/or anti-competitive
objectives with so-called uenvironmental concerns."
That is, the project does not involve a pristine alpine meadow. That pristine alpine
meadow was paved over 50 years ago.
It is, of course, sensible and important to look at the impact of any development. And, it
is, of course sensible and appropriate to be concerned with the so-called environmental,
However! again, as currently proposed (with the extensive mitigation provisions added
as per the directions of the Ptacer County Planning Offices), the proposed Squaw Valley
redevelopment project involves merely the improvement of a vast asphalt parking.
I

Very truly yours,
David Walters
Unit 307
201 Squaw Peak Road
Olympic Valley~ California
415 713-7670
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From:

To:
Subject:
Date:

Tracy Wejogard
Placer Coyntv Board of Supervisors

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Tuesday, August 02, 2016 11:10:01 AM

I support the Village at Squaw Valley Redevelopment, which will ensure an economically and
environmentally sustainable future for Squaw Valley. Please vote to approve the plan and secure
Squaw Valley for the next generation!
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Forecast: Expect bigger, faster wildfires

Forecast: Expect bigger, faster wildfir~s
~Benjamin Spillman, bspillman@rgj.com

6:47a.m. PDT Allgust3, 2016

Forecasters expect worsening fire conditions across Nevada and California for at least several more weeks.
Full screen
That's according to the latest National Wildland Fire Potential Outlook
(http:/lwww.predictiveservices.nifc.gov/outlooks/monthly

slatomlt ~Qit.~dtit.es<lfltl.
Reno-Tahoe

The forecast, from the National Interagency Fire Center

(hwe;gwmNJW:·~R~'ke~g~~£~sl?d~~t~8aimefifeotential

for wildland fires based on temperature, moisture and fuel fA~ft~~i8~rP6effi9~~awing the summer of

1\o

1987 and was human-caused. The Acorn Fire

(Photo: Marilyn Newton!RGJ)

For Nevada and California forecasters expect a continuati~~aOI:baer~ritaatesabl~ed~fl~dlenough
.fire to.make.skies.hazy-throughouUhe .region.

\JyoosJf()rds! (;~if. •. ~~ar.~be_~e~~~~-~t~t~_~i~~....... _..
The federal government later paid $1.7 million to v
those who lost their homes, acknowledging

RENO GAZETTE JOURNAL

Massive air attack barely saves Nevada town from fire

(http://www. rgj .com/stOiy/news/20 16/07/05/massive-air-attack-barely-savesnevada-town-flre/86709 5920

'"1

RENO GAZETTE JOURNAL

Even legal target shooting starting fires in western Nevada

(http://www .rgj .com/story/life/outdoors/recreation/20 16/07/20/even-legal-targetshooting-starti ng-tires-western-nevada/873 642 70!)

RENO GAZETTE JOURNAL

Climate change: Lake Tahoe warming faster than ever

(http://www.rgj.com/story/life/outdoors/2016/07/29/climate-change-lake-tahoewarming-faster-than-ever/87702534!)
Currently, firefighters are battling 29 large fires over nearly 260.000 acres (http://www.nifc.gov/firelnfo/nfn.htm) across the western states, including three
in Nevada.
"For August, significant wildland fire potential will continue to be focused in the finer fuel and brush areas of California and the Great Basin," the national
forecast stated.
According to the report California, Nevada and parts of Texas received less than 25 percent of normal precipitation in July.
It also characterized much of California, western Nevada and Arizona as being in "severe to exceptional drought."
The dry summer coming on the heels of an El Nino winter resulted in an abundance of dry fuels which continues to be the defining characteristic of the
fire season.
"Robust fine fuel crops will continue to drive the significant fire potential across the Great Basin and California," the forecast stated. "These fine fuel crops
will lead to periods of increased fire activity, larger fires and more rapid rates of spread throughout the fire season, especially when associated with dry
and windy periods."
In the Great Basin, a region that includes Nevada, Utah and parts of Idaho and Wyoming, the "energy release
component." (http://ticc.tamu.edu/Documents/PredictiveServices/Fuels/ERC fact sheet. pdf) a calculation that measures available fire fuels, is at or
above the 90th percentile in most of the region.
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http://www.rgj.com/story/life/outdoors/2016/08/01/forecast-wildfire-danger-increase-nevada-california/8...

8/4/2016

Fo.recast: Expect bigger~ faster wildfires

1n1s snouta mamtam aoove normal sJgniTicam Tire po1emm1 gomg 1mo ueptemoer, me rorecas1 smtea.

Page 2 of2

The pqtential should decrease toward a normal level by the end of September, according to the report

RENO GAZETTE JOURNAL

A look back: Worstwr!dfires in Reno-Tahoe
(http://www.rgj.com/picture-ga1lerv/newsl2015/04/06/a~look-back-worst-wildfires

in-reno-tahoe/70788660/?from=global&sessionKey=&autologin=)
Read or Snare this story: http:/lon.rgj.com/2avn1E6
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http://vvww.rgj .com/story/life/outdoors/20 16/08/0 1/forecast-wildfire~danger- increase-nevada-califomia/8. .. 8/4/2016
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OCZ..

From:

To:
Subject:
Date:

michael wi!Jette

Placer Coynty Board of Supervjsors
_I support the ViHage at Squaw Valley Redevelopment
Saturday, July 23, :2016 10:08:20 AM

I support the Village at ?quaw Valiey Redevelopment, which will ensure an economically and
environ mentally sustainable future for Squaw VaHey. Please vote to approve the plan and secure

Squaw Valley for the next generation]
Sent from

Mall. for Windows 10
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!Frorn:
To:
Subject: IDate:

Michael Wtl!ette
Placer Coyntv Board of Supervisors

On the Resort re-development question from a 30 yr SV Resident wno holds two leadership posttions in the
Valley
Saturday, July 23, 2016 10:27:05 AM

To the Board o:lf Slli!pervisors
I am the President of the VaHey View Condominnum Homeowner9 s.
Assoc:Ration in Squaw Valley, a posittion I have heid. for 24 years.

also own munl1tlipDe properties in Sq_UJtaw Vaney and. Jl am the current
President of the Sq1Ulaw Va.Diey Property Owners Associatiiorrn. I have a 32~
year rreal estate career in Squaw Valley. 1I was hnvoRvedl both as an
advocate and broker an the development initiatives that brought the
Resort at Sq_lJJlaw Creek and the gollf course .... and the Intra West Vnnlage.
Ali] the whfile I have been citdzen advocate for pruden-a: development a.nd
environmentall pJresenration:
:n:

0

~.... if I have learned. one thing :n: aiD tllnese years of commun!ty
iilmvonvement, it is that intelligent re=development is the answer to

environmental progress. Consndeir La.ke Tahoe's BMP mandates
these Dake-savnn.g ma1t11dates have been R:aurge!y ngnored lby property
owners because there ns mo money, and ll1l.O practical agency enforcement.
Kings Beach is 80o/o non-compliant eigllnt yea1rs llater, aU the while redlevefiopment projects fin KB were frustrated by these same voices of
'environmentar obstructionism.. Here's w!unt those 'environmentaHsts'
accompftished: eiglntt years of cornthnuned degradation of Lake Tahoe from
particulate wun-off .that would be solved by proposed re-development
initiatives whnch wounnd requare complleted BMPs as a condntitnn of
pe~rmntthng .
Now firm Squaw VaHey those obsltructfionnfist voices are again making
aiarmist and questionable cBaims that we heard, and saw evaporate, 20
years ago whelm these sam.e hyperboUc arguments were made over the
Resort at Squaw Creek and nts gollf COUJJ"Se "". which h1lcidentally bas been
allD ecoHD.omic engine In Squaw Valley, as wen as beautifying and
improvi][llg ttlne meadow wll.tlm a 'green' amenity, wnrllely enjoyed by the
same Rocals who so vocife:rousDy predicted environmentaD calamity. Please
remember the 'horror' twenty years ago over gonf carts in our 'pristine'
meadow from these same voices.
The Coi!lnty has both a commitmen11: ll:o - and a posfirtive history - witth re...
deveBopment, a.ndl KSL iiilltends to re-develop acres of deteriorating
asphalt. Consider Sierra Watch's misleading narrative with these
quotes:
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<!--[if !supportLists]-->• <!--[endif]-=>S.W.

"The proposal to
develop Squaw VaHlley wounDd· unchnde a massive nndoor amunsement parkwnth waterslides, fake rivers, arcades, etc. '' < Is this a fair description or
hyperbole ? The water park will include a bubble pool training facility for
our young freestylers who must now go to Park City for that amenity

<!--[if! supportLists ]-->e <! --[ endifJ-->s.w. "Do we wa~mt
subdivnsions - or scenery? Do we want waterslides? Or do we want
wilderness?" < These are not remotely the choices we face in Squaw
Valley, but it works in recruiting the uniformed

<! -- [if !supportL ists] -->• <! -- [endif] -->s.w. "CDearBy, the
negative impacts woun!d spread throughout the region - with more traffie
clogging Highway 89 ... " < Where is the evidence for this ? The traffic on
Hwy 89 is already clogged beyond tolerance on certain weekends now by
people coming into the Valley. Could adding 1400 places to stay in the
Valley mitigate traffic ? Is not the developer undertaking innovative and
costly initiatives to improve an existing situation ?

<!--[if !supportLists]--><» <! --[ endit]-->s.w.

continuany
misrepresents Squaw VaDBey's water issues and the 'redundant' water
supplly in Martis VaDney fin Squaw VaHey identified in 2009 ... jllllst ask
President Dale Cox of tine SVPS]) about this.

Lastly what is Sierra's Watch's plan to replace the mudti-mfillion dollar
commitment to· invest in environmentaD mitigatnon by the SVSH ? What
contribution is Sierra Watch making to improve the traffic crisis in
Squaw VaUey?
t.

As a Squaw Valney homeowner who holds two current Squaw VaHey
leadership roles representing a wide diversity of the voices of local
property owners, I can speak for many when I say that, while there are
real coll1lcerns about many of the 'significant impacts' in the draft EIR,~
trust Placer County's 'process' to balance the environment pluses and
negatives against the necessity for Squaw Valley to stay competitive in the
ski industry.

Here is the lessoiiD we should Dearn from decades of environmental
degradation in both the Lake Tahoe Basin and the Cushing years in
Squaw Valley: that it is properly regulated re-development, with
appropriate market incentives, that cann fix obsolescence and improve our
environment and the HocaR economy in more ways than it compromises it.
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This is balance.
The voices against tlhtis re-devellopment are high profile and vociferous ...
but a represent minority of stakehoHders in Squaw VaUey. They also
promote an alternative of a 'reduced density' which garJrners support
based on a fundamentallBy false option. The outcome at the MAC meeting
was a resuDt of crowd intimidation and! a narrative based on a nonexistent option.

MichaeD Willette
MichaeD Willette
1560 Squaw Valley Rd
Olympic Valley

530-448-68Jl3

Michael Willette
Oliver Luxury Real Estate
PO Box 6233
660 No Lake Blvd Tahoe City CA 96145
thelake@sbcglobal.net
(530) 448-6813 (cell)
www.tahoelakefront.cotn
www. tahoecommercial. com
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From:

Terj l¥9!di

To:

Placer County Board of Superyjsors

Subject:
Date:

Fwd: Support for Squaw Development
Monday, August 01, 2016 3~ 12:ZO PM

IFrom: Adam Wilson <aawjlson@grnail.com>
Date~ July 31, 2016 at 3:27:06 PM PDT
To: Teri Ivaldi <tivaldi@placer.ca.gov>, Jennifer Montgomery
<JenMonten@placer.ca .goy>, Jim Holmes <JHolmes@placer.ca .goy>,
Kirk Uhler <KUbler@ placer ca gov>, Robert Weygandt
< RWeygand@placer.ca.gov>, Cristina Rivera <CRivera@placer.ca.gov>,
11
Steve Kastan <SKastan@placer.ca.gov>, 11 jduran@placer.co.goy
<jduran@placer.co.gov>, Leah Rosasco < LRosasco@placer.ca .gov >,
Ashley Brown <ANBrown@placer.ca.gov>, Brittany Weygandt
< BWeygaod@placer.ca .gov >, .Alexander Fisch <AFisch@placer.ca .goy>,
nrichard@roccucci.comn <rjchard@roccucci.com>, David Boesch
< DBoescb@ p Iacer. ca. goy> 1 Jennifer Merchant
<JMerchan@placer.ca.gov>
Cc: Quyen Nguyen <Qtnguyen@hotmaiLcom >
Sl!lbject:~

Swqpport for Squaw IDevelopment

AJI-

My wife Quyen and I have been homeowners in the Village at Squaw
Valley {22 Station, Building #5, Unit 302) for over 10 years. Along.with
ourthree kids (Jack, Hank, and Olive) we split our time between the
'
Tahoe and San Francisco.
We want to express our *strong support* for the additional
development of the village. We believe the additional amenities,
infrastructure and the proposed environmental remediation are critical to
making Squaw a world cla_ss destination for generations to come. In its
current state, the village is, at best, incomplete. At worst, the village will
struggle to remain viable. The lack of critical mass in the village
throughout the year has big and small consequences- constant tumover in retail and restaurants, depressed property values, lower tax base,
fewer services, fewer jobs, diminished experience for residents and
guests, etc. The recommended build-out is essential to creating a vibrant,
four season resort.
The current project should *not* be de-seeped any further. The major
concessions made to-date, through significant community outreach and
over *many* years is enough. It's time to move fonvard- and we need
to do so now before another economic cycle detays this for years to
come, or kills these plans altogether.
Quyen and I hope you'll take all this into consideration when making your
decision. It concerns us that those who are not full time residents at
Squaw are under represented in these conversations. Many have been
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unable to attend hearings, but are passionate about this project and the
positive impact it will have. The current plan propsoed by KSL represents
a balanced approach to responsible development- befitting the legacy,
and ensuring the future, of Olympic Valley.
Warm regards,
Adam & Quyen
Village at Squaw Valley
22 Station
Unit 5-302
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